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 There is no doubt where 
Cooke County Commission-
ers Court stands on the is-
sue of upholding the Second 
Amendment. County Judge 
John Roane called for a vote 
at Monday’s meeting regard-
ing a proposed resolution in 
support of the Texas Legis-
lature’s actions to protect 
and defend individual Sec-
ond Amendment rights  in 
the State of Texas. He was 
answered with a resound-
ing and unanimous chorus 
of ayes.
 Precinct #4 Commissioner 
Leon Klement presented the 
resolution, noting that other 
counties around the Country 
are taking similar action. 
 The resolution said, in 
part, “The Second Amend-
ment to the United States 
Constitution declares that 
‘the right of the people to 
keep and bear arms shall not 
be infringed upon.’
 “The Commissioners 
Court believes in the right of 

our citizens to keep and bear 
arms. The Federal Govern-
ment is currently considering 
taking measures to mandate 
or encourage restrictive gun 
control measures at the na-
tional level. There have been 
discussions regarding plans 
to impose regulations on the 
manufacture, transfer, and 
possession of firearms, am-
munition, and related mate-
rials by private citizens.
 “The Cooke County Com-
missioners Court supports 
actions by the Texas Legis-
lature to protect our citizens’ 
Second Amendment rights.”
 Klement commented, “I 
thought it was a good idea 
that we ought to get involved 
as a grassroots organization-
al kind of thing to support 
the State. I talked to the 
Sheriff about it and to Drew 
Springer. They are trying to 
come up with something in 
Austin that is legal. I think 
it is very important. It’s a 
show of support on the local 
level.”
 Commissioner Klement 
and Commissioner Gary 

Commissioners support 
Second Amendment rights

Hollowell planned to take 
the signed resolution with 
them to Austin the next day. 
They would be attending 
Counties at the Capitol Day 
with their representatives. 
Klement said he will pres-
ent it to Rep. Springer who 
promised to take it around 
and show it to others.
 Audience member Herbie 
Sicking offered his agree-
ment with Klement. “It’s 
time for people to stand up 
and push back because the 
government takes things in 
increments,” he declared. 
“We’ve been apathetic. We’ve 
been complacent. We’ve been 
ignorant of what’s going on. 
If we don’t stand up and be 
counted, you are going to 
be smashed like a bug. The 
next four years are going to 
be trying times in this Coun-
try.”
 Sheriff Terry Gilbert and 
Deputy Larry Winters asked 
the Court to approve award-
ing the inmate telephone 
proposal to Securus Technol-
ogies, option B. They based 

SH Parish photos

Mother and daughter Stephanie, left, and Mariah 
Rocha carry signs during the March For Life Rally 
in Washington DC last week; at left - A group photo 
taken at Immaculate Conception National Shrine in 
Washington DC. Pictured are SHY with the 27 youth 
and three adults from Sacred Heart Parish and nine 
youth and eight adults from St. Patrick Parish in  
Denison. 

Janet Felderhoff 
News Editor

 More than a half million people, mostly the youth of our 
Country, gathered in Washington D.C. on Friday, Jan. 25 to 
take part in the 40th March For Life. Jan. 22 marked the 
40th anniversary of Roe v. Wade making abortion legal in 
the United States. Since that time, an estimated 55 million 
unborn babies died as a result of abortion. Thus the theme 
of this year’s rally 40=55M Pro-life: the Human Rights Is-
sue of Today. 
 Twenty-four Sacred Heart Parish youths, adult chap-
erones Nadine Creswell and Stephanie Rocha, and Youth 
Minister Dan Aedo embarked on a pilgrimage to Washing-
ton D.C. to show their support of life and to rally against 
the evil of abortion. They were  joined by three from St. 
Elizabeth Ann Seton in Keller and 17 from St. Patrick in 
Denison. The St. Patrick’s group included Tyler Klement 
who assisted Aedo and his mother Margie Klement and sis-
ter Leslie.
 The bus departed from Muenster on Wednesday after-
noon, Jan. 23 and arrived in Washington D.C. on Thursday 
evening where they attended a Holy Hour service with the 
Fransican Friars at St. Catherine’s in Maryland.
 On Friday, the group attended Mass with Bishop Farrell 
at Bascilica of the National Shrine at Immaculate Concep-
tion. Later, they gathered at the National Mall in DC and 
joined the March to the Capitol building.
 Despite the frigid temperatures and falling snow, those 
who attended felt they were making a difference and found 
it to be a moving experience. 
 “This year, the March for Life was different for me,” re-
marked Mariah Rocha who made the pilgrimage for a third 
time. “Before we started marching, listening to the speak-
ers really opened my eyes. The 19 year old college student 
that spoke really made me realize that I am one of the many 
youth in the world that is continuing the March for Life. I 
just want all the teens to know that it may be sometime in 
our lives when abortion comes to an end and it is truly up to 
us because we are the future of our country and our faith.”
 Stephanie Rocha shared, “This was my first time to at-
tend the annual March for Life. Seventeen years ago I was 
unmarried and pregnant....I chose life for my baby girl. And 
I was fortunate enough to be able to attend this amazing 
event with my beautiful blessing Mariah. It was one of the 
most amazing experiences I have ever had in my life. It 
was overwhelming the number of people that were there 
to stand up for the right to life. I believe that I have grown 
more spiritually since this journey. I encourage everyone 

Locals participate 
in March For Life

Janet Felderhoff
News Editor

 
 A new phone system will 
soon be installed at Muen-
ster Memorial Hospital. Ad-
ministrator Michael Kent 
is applying for a grant and 
hopes to fund part of the 
cost with a State-sponsored 
capital improvement grant. 
He said he should know by 
March 15 if the grant appli-
cation gets approval.
 The Board of Directors 
considered two bid offers. 
The current vendor is DFW 
Business Telephone. Their 
quote to replace the main 
system is $15,241.50. The 
bid is for hardware only and 
the Hospital would continue 
to use its current phones, re-
placing them as the phones 
quit working. They did not 
have an estimate of what a 
new phone would cost. Kent 
noted that the customer ser-
vice has been very poor over 
the years. They tend to not 
return phone calls, and at 
times, it takes a day or two 
for the company to get on-
site to service the system 
when there is a problem. 
They also bill for travel.
 The bid from Nortex Com-
munications was $40,799 
for IP phones that would 
allow the Hospital to con-
nect a phone to a computer 
without running phone lines 

to new areas. The quote in-
cludes analog phones for the 
patient rooms. The quote for 
digital phones would use the 
current phones in the Hospi-
tal and purchase new tele-
phones. The total cost for the 
digital system is $54,465.
 Kent said that some of the 
phone lines in the Hospital 
are 49 years old.
 The Board unanimous-

ly approved installing the 
Nortex IP phone system and 
applying for the grant.
 Financials for Decem-
ber showed cash on hand 
$1,831,487 with an operat-
ing loss of $72,000. There is a 
year-to-date loss of $603,000. 
Kent stated, “Comparing 
this past December to last 
month, it looked a whole 
lot better from negative 

$242,000 and December’s 
operating loss of $72,000. 
Part of the $72,000 is due to 
the fact that we cleaned up 
a lot of the holiday pay that 
employees had accumulated. 
I think we paid out over 200 
hours of holiday pay in the 
month of December.”
 It was announced that 
there are three board mem-

MMH to purchase new phone system

 The Davis & Blevins Gal-
lery in Saint Jo will host its 
inaugural exhibit of 2013 in 
the new gallery space on Sat-
urday, Feb. 16. There will be 
a celebration reception from 
1-6 p.m. The move doesn’t 
take them far; it is next door 
in fact. John Sickles along 
with wife and artist Donna 
Howell-Sickles who own 
the Davis & Blevins Gallery 
have breathed new life into 
the next-door renovation 
and have done most of the 
work themselves. The love 
they have poured into the 
building seems to resonate 
in the beautiful glow of light 
in the new gallery space. The 
large front windows bathe 
the artwork in the abundant 
natural light of north Texas, 

Davis & Blevins Gallery to feature 
first art exhibit in new space

allowing the pieces to be ex-
hibited in a setting to rival 
the best in Santa Fe.    
 “Sweetheart of a New Gal-
lery” will feature the Davis & 
Blevins’ artists’ newest cre-
ations along with a solo ex-
hibit of Dallas-based painter 
Carly Allen-Martin.
 Allen-Martin’s pieces will 
hang in the special exhibit 
enclave at the back of the 
gallery.   Allen-Martin’s ab-
stract paintings and mixed 
media pieces seem to echo 
the vast expanses of her na-
tive Texas home. Daubs and 
swirls of delicious color form 
the visual expression of the 
artist’s narrative concepts. 
Allen-Martin’s paintings 
evoke imaginative worlds 
that are expressed through 

colors instead of specific im-
agery.  The viewer gets to de-
cide what story is being told 
in each brushstroke.  
 Along with Allen-Martin’s 
abstract work will be seen 
the traditional paintings of 
some of Texas and the west’s 
most talented artists. Cow-
boys, horses, and western 
landscapes are just a few 
of the subject matter repre-
sented in the show.  
 Please join the Davis & 
Blevins Gallery in celebrat-
ing the opening of the reno-
vated space along with the 
beautiful artwork to be on 
view.  Located at 108 S. Main, 
Saint Jo. For more informa-
tion, go to website www.sj-
mainstreetgallery.com info@
sjmainstreetgallery.com
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 Persons interested in giving time to their community by 
serving on a board or council should sign up now. For most 
entities, the first day to sign up was Jan. 30. The sign-up 
period closes on March 1.
 Muenster Memorial Hospital has three three-year term 
positions with expiring terms. Holding those positions are 
John Aytes, James Walterscheid, and T.J. Walterscheid. 
 This is an at-large election and the three candidates with 
the most votes will be elected. All three current Board direc-
tors have already signed up, indicating that they are willing 
to serve another term. Any others interested in seeking a 
Board of Directors position for the Hospital District may 
do so by going to the Administration Office. The application 
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MMH FAMILY 
HEALTH 
CLINIC

Providing Quality Health 
Care To Patients Of All Ages

509 North Maple • Muenster  
940-759-2226

Medicare, Medicaid, and most insurances accepted

Clinic Hours
Monday - Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Welcoming New Patients

JAMES STEPHEN JONES, MD
GENERAL
PRACTICE

DONALD SIMMONS, MD
BOARD CERTIFIED
FAMILY PRACTICE

MELISSA TRUBENBACH, FNP-C
BOARD CERTIFIED

FAMILY NURSE PRACTITIONER

YVONNE AMBROSE, FNP-C, ACNP-C
BOARD CERTIFIED

FAMILY NURSE PRACTITIONER

Home Care
Muenster Memorial Hospital

Services Available:

• Skilled Nurses
• Health Aides
• Physical Therapy
• Speech Therapy
• Occupational Therapy
• Medical Social Worker
• IV Therapy
• Phillips Lifeline Personal
• Emergency Response System

Registered Nurse 
on Call 24 Hours

202 E. Division, 
Muenster, TX 76252

940-759-2262Muensterhospital.com

Sponsored

by

2-WEEK  EVENTS  CALENDAR To list your event, call 759-4311 BEFORE  NOON  WEDNESDAY!

Muenster Museum  open 1-4
            

Saturday, February 16, 2013

Saturday, February 9, 2013

Library open 10 am-5:30
Religious Ed Mass 7 pm
SH Alumni Supp mtg. 8pm
MISD Board mtg. 7:30 pm
      ASH WEDNESDAY

Library open 10 am-6:30 pm
Sunday, February 10, 2013 Tuesday, February 12, 2013 Wednesday, February 13, 2013 Thursday, February 14, 2013 Friday, February 15, 2013Monday, February 11, 2013

Library open 10 am-5:30 pm           
Kiwanis mtg. noon, Center
Religious Ed class 7 pm
                                                                       

Sunday, February 3, 2013 Tuesday, February 5, 2013 Wednesday,  February 6, 2013 Thursday, February 7, 2013 Friday, February 8, 2013Monday, February 4, 2013
Museum open 1-4 pm
AARP members lunch 11:30 am

Museum open -1-4
Library open 10 am-6:30 pm

Muenster Museum open 1-4 pm
 Library open  10 am - 6:30 pm
M. Historical
Commission 
mtg. 8 am
 
       

Muenster Museum 
Open 1-4

Muenster  Museum Open 1-4
VFW Super Bowl party

Library open 10 am-6:30 pm

Library open 10:00-2:30

Library open 10:00-2:30

MMH Aux mtg. 5:30 pm
KMB mtg. 6:45 pm
VFW mtg. 7:30 pm

City Council mtg. 6:30 pm

must be completed before 5 
p.m. on March 1. If there are 
only three candidates, the 
election will not be held.
 Muenster ISD Board of 
Trustees announced two 
positions for election. They 
are Place 1 currently held 
by Neal Flusche and Place 
2 currently held by Mel Wal-
terscheid.
 Application packets for 
those interested in filing for 
one of the two positions are 
available at the MISD Ad-
ministration Office, 135 East 
Seventh Street between the 
hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. 
Candidates choose which 
Place they wish to run for 
in the race. If there is only 
one candidate per Place, the 
election will be canceled.
 Those with questions may 
obtain more information by 
calling 759-2281 ext. 600.
 Muenster City Council has 
two Places and the mayor po-
sition open to election. They 
are Place 5 currently held 
by Jack Flusche and Place 3 
held by Tim Felderhoff, and 
Mayor Joey Anderson. Can-
didates should file at City 

to please include in their 
daily prayers for an end to 
abortion. Human life is pre-
cious!”
 It was Darian Peter’s sec-
ond March for Life trip. He 
said, “The March this year 
was experience of a life time! 
To be able to stand up to fight 
for what we believe. It made 
me realize I’m not alone in 
this fight, and that if we all 
stick together we can accom-
plish so much more than we 

SH Parish photos

Groups from Sacred 
Heart Parish and St. 
Elizabeth Anne Seton on 
the March For Life Pil-
grimage pictured clock-
wise from above - Allie 
S. & Tess (SEAS), Alyssa 
White, Mariah and Steph-
anie Rocha, Elizabeth D. 
(SEAS), and Amy White; 
from left - Brady Endres, 
Aaron Davis, Darian Pe-
ters, Daniel Hesse, Ste-
ven Kessler, Juan Orocio; 
James Cochran, James 
Dangelmayr, Rogelio Oro-
cio, Jacob Miller, Tyler 
Klement, Omar and Aaron 
Colmenero; Alix Lambke, 
Samantha Palmer, Mar-
leigh Sprouse, Elizabeth 
Turner, Madison Dugger, 
Katie Luttmer, Nadine 
Creswell, Alana Endres, 
Payton Dill.

could alone.”
 Stephen Kessler, a fresh-
men at Sacred Heart Cath-
olic School, attended the 
March for the first time. He 
commented, “The March For 
Life really helped me come 
closer to God and realize 
how important every life is. 
It also showed me that our 
generation needs to step up 
and fight against abortion.”
 Elizabeth Turner, a Se-
nior at SHCS attended. She 
said, “It was the first March 
I had been on. I wasn’t really 
sure what to expect, but the 
crowds were larger than I’d 
ever expected. It was very 
cold, but I hardly noticed it 
because I was so excited to 
be there and I felt like we 
were suffering for a good 
cause. The bus ride was bet-
ter than I expected, because 
we watched movies, said 
prayers, and did activities 
that kept it from being bor-
ing. Overall, I think the trip 
made a difference and made 
me realize how much sup-
port we have in the Pro-Life 
movement.”
 Sacred Heart High stu-
dent Juan Orocio observed, 
“It was a very life changing 
experience. Seeing all of the 
youth and adults come to-
gether to stop abortion. It 
makes you think what you 
can do to in your community 
to stop abortion and help all 
those people that are going 
threw the thoughts of get-
ting a abortion!”
 Dan Aedo  remarked, “I 
am truly blessed, honored, 
and humbled to help lead 
our youth on this pilgrimage 
of Faith and HOPE... I am 
so very proud of our youth of 
SH Parish... that sacrificed 
and endured a lack of sleep, 
52 hours on bus, staying to-
gether in a record crowd of 
over 500,000, and all along 
kept focus and of the pur-
pose of this pilgrimage was 
to be a witness and Stand Up 
for LIFE... Not to mention... 
they never ever complained 
once... all our uncomfortable, 
cranky, and suffering was of-
fered up in the many prayers 
on the bus and prayer ser-
vices we joined in with thou-
sands of other young people 
with the common goal of pro-
tecting all LIFE!”

March For Life Rally ..........................................................................continued from pg. 1

Hall between the hours of 
8 a.m. to noon and 1-5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

 Lindsay ISD has two 
at large positions. Jill 
Fuhrmann and Jim Ott are 
the current Board members 
whose terms are expiring. 
Candidate packets are avail-
able at the LISD Adminis-
tration office located at 495 
6th St. between the hours of 
8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday.
 The City of Lindsay has 
three at large Council seats 
up for election. These are 
now held by Jeff Arendt, Jeff 
Neu, and Robert Sharp. Fil-
ing may be done at Lindsay 
City Hall, 608 Ash Street.
 North Central Texas Col-
lege’s Board of Regents has 
two positions with expiring 
terms. They are Place 1 cur-
rently held by Christy Mor-
ris and Place 2 held by Ken 
Coolen. To file for a regent 
position, go to the College, 
Room 102, 1525 W. Califor-
nia Street in Gainesville.
 Early voting for the May 
11 election begins on April 
29 and ends on May 7.

ELECTIONS .............continued from pg. 1

bers whose three-year terms 
expire this May. They are 
John Aytes, James Waltersc-
heid, and T.J. Walterscheid. 
All three have signed up 
seeking election to another 
term. Anyone interested in 
a position on the Board may 
apply to be on the ballot. 
This must be completed by 5 
p.m. on March 1.

 “I think everybody is about 
ready to retire,” remarked 
John Aytes. “But with what 
is coming down the road, we 
can’t afford to. We need all 
the experience we can get. 
With what’s happened with 
new Board members com-
ing on, we are going to try 
to retain as much experience 
as we can with Obama Care 

coming along and Meditech 
being phased in. All three of 
us have signed up and hope-
fully we will be re-elected to 
maintain the experience fac-
tor.”
 Kent reported that the Tex-
as Department of Aging and 
Disability Services (DADS) 
inspected Home Health dur-
ing the week of Jan. 7-10. 
The inspection consisted of 
chart reviews, policies and 
procedures, emergency poli-
cies, employee files, and on-
site home visits. 
 “Preliminary findings on 
the exit interview show a 
few minor areas that Home 
Health has already begun 
to address,” said Kent. The 

final findings would be re-
ceived by Jan. 25 and there 
are 10 calendar days to send 
a plan for corrections.
 According to CNO Diane 
Neu’s report, there was an 
average daily census of 11.71 
for December. The census on 
the day of the meeting was 
14. There are now eight 
wound care patients and 
one cardiac patient. The new 
wound care rooms are com-
pleted and being used. 
 In other business, the 
MMH Board of Directors:
  • Approved bad debt write 
offs totaling $8,696.37.
  • Granted  courtesy medi-
cal staff privileges to radiol-
ogist John Wohlwend, M.D.

HOSPITAL .................................................................................................................continued from pg. 1

I seldom think about my 
limitations, and they never 

make me sad. Perhaps there 
is just a touch of yearning at 

times; but it is vague, like 
a breeze among flowers.   - 

Helen Keller 

Darin Allred
NCTC Public Relations 

specialist

 After years of legal wran-
gling and months of media-
tion, a lawsuit concerning 
the First State Bank Center 
for the Performing Arts has 
been successfully mediated 
and the results released.
 While the lawsuit was me-
diated on Aug. 7, 2012, the 
results could not be released 
until all action had been 
completed. The court order 
dismissing the lawsuit was 
granted on Jan. 3.
 As a result of the media-

NCTC to receive $1.527 
million from lawsuit

tion, the College received 
$1,527,500. That result was 
announced at Monday’s 
meeting of the Board of Re-
gents of the North Central 
Texas Community College 
District.
 NCTC filed suit against 
Crandall Design Group, 
Frederick Crandall, Cuth-
bertson Mechanical Engi-
neers, ZZ Consulting PA and 
Progressive Roofing Inc., in 
August 2009 for the poor 
design of the $5 million Per-
forming Arts Center, which 
was completed in 2005.
 According to the com-

See NCTC, pg. 3
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days gone by……

Life  -  Long Term Care  -  Health* - Disability* 

                  Annuities - Investments             

  
 

 

 

 

Protecting  

People From 

The Risks of 

Everyday Life. 

Denise R. Bayer, LUTCF  
Agent, New York Life Insurance Company 

1002 Pecan St. 

Lindsay, TX 7250   

(940)6655863 
 

PROTECTING 
PEOPLE FROM 
THE RISKS OF 

EVERYDAY 
LIFE.

LIFE INSURANCE  
LONG TERM CARE INSURANCE  

RETIREMENT PLANNING 
COLLEGE FUNDING  

HEALTH INSURANCE*

*Products available through one or more carriers not affi liated with New York Life, 
dependent on carrier authorization and product availability in your state or locality.

Denise R. Bayer, LUTCF
Agent, New York Life Insurance Company
1002 Pecan St.  Lindsay, TX 76250
(940) 665-5863
www.denisebayer.nylagents.com

Angie Lutkenhaus Retirement

Angie Lutkenhaus, for the 
past 67 years, has been the 

beautician and owner of 
Angie’s Beauty Shop on Main 

Street in Muenster, Texas. 
She has made many friends 
through the years and has 

greatly enjoyed knowing and serving them. 
However, the time has come to retire. Angie 
wishes to extend to all her friends and loyal 

customers her deepest gratitude for their 
patronage through these past 67 years.

Angie’s Beauty Shop

PUBLIC SHREDDING
Worried about identity theft?

Let us shred those questionable documents for you!   
Credit Cards - Floppy Disks

$.79 lb.   $3.00 minimum 

DUSTIN OFFICE MACHINES
105B East California St. Downtown Gainesville, TX 76240

Monday-Friday 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.          940-665-5594

Offering

Skilled Nursing Care,  Short-term Rehabilitation,  Outpatient OT & PT
Advanced Wound Care,  Nutritional Services,  IV Therapies,  Tracheotomy Care

TPN,  Private Medicare Suites,  Accepting Medicare & Medicaid

Now Honoring Most Managed Care Insurance Policies

Dr. Larry Sears Medical Director

1400 Blackshill Dr. Gainesville, TX 76240
(we’re located across from North Central Texas College)

940.665.5221

Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
I want to thank
So many of you.

Thanks to the 
hundreds of you who 

made my century 
celebration so special.

GOD BLESS,
Rose Hofbauer

(Start Time - 6:30 p.m.)
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA

MEETING DATE - FEBRUARY 4, 2013
 The following is the Agenda for a regular meeting of 
the Muenster City Council to be held at 6:30 p.m. in the 
City Hall meeting room on Monday, February 4, 2013.
• Call meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
• Opening prayer.
•  Approve  minutes  of  the  regular  meeting  held  on 
January 7, 2013.
• Recognize visitors and invite them to attend the entire 
Council meeting and to discuss their business.
•  Consider  any  other  business  to  come  before  the 
Council.
OLD BUSINESS
•  Receive  update  on  new  Zoning  Ordinance,  take  any 
needed action.
NEW BUSINESS:
• City Auditor Rod Abbot will give audit  report  for FY 
2011/2012.
• Mayor Anderson will read a proclamation recognizing 
and thanking the Muenster JAYCEES for fi fty years of 
service to the City of Muenster.
• Call City Election for May 11, 2013:
          •    Mayor       Now held by Joey Anderson
          •    Place 3      Now held by Tim Felderhoff
          •    Place 5      Now held by Jack Flusche
•  Approve  new  two  year  terms  for  Muenster  Water 
District Board Members.
•  Receive  monthly  update  on  Police  Department  from 
Chief Blankenship.
• Receive status report on City Projects and Activities. 
Take any needed action.
• Review and act on monthly bills.
• Adjourn.

Brenda Simpson, City Secretary

this recommendation on 
the company’s commission 
rates to the County and on 
the rates to the customers, 
warranty, training, ability 
to pay and history of paying, 
and good support system. 
The commission rate to the 
County is significantly high-
er than what is currently be-
ing received, said Winters.
 Herbie Sicking remarked 
that he had dealings with 
Securus and it’s quite expen-
sive to make a call and he’s 
had trouble with the com-
pany. He asked if the other 
companies had better rates 
for the inmates. Winters said 
that Securus charged the 
least of the bids received.
 The Court approved Secu-
rus.
 Commissioner Hollow-
ell reported on progress at 
the Annex building. Eleva-
tor installation remains to 
be completed. It is hoped to 
move the Tax Assessor Col-
lector Office in that location 
around Feb. 20.
 Following an executive 
session, Commissioners 
Court voted to classify three 
patrol positions as corporal 
positions without pay adjust-
ment. They also approved 
transferring one salary from 
the Jail Budget to the Sher-
iff ’s Office budget to fund an 
administrative assistant. It 
neither increases the staff-
ing level nor increases this 
year’s budget.
 Also following the execu-
tive session, the Court ap-
proved a salary adjustment 
of $50 a month for an addi-
tional supervisory position 
in Road & Bridge Precinct 
#3 Department.
 In other business, Com-
missioners Court:
  • Awarded contract to Cor-
bet Group for construction of 
EMS Facility Station 1 at a 
cost of $1.3 million.
  •  Approved  placement  of 
a sign on the Courthouse 
square indicating the loca-
tion of Rep. Drew Springer’s 
office. TxDOT must place a 
sign in the community and 
the City of Gainesville is lim-
ited in its downtown, so the 
request was made to place it 
on County property. Judge 
Roane appointed Commis-
sioner Klement to see to the 
task.
  • Approved bond for Chad 
Archer, deputy constable 
Pct. 4.
  •  Approved  maintenance 
agreement between Cooke 
County and Facility Dude 

COUNTY ....................continued from pg. 1

plaint, within a year of the 
building’s completion, it was 
showing signs of “substan-
dard design services.” The 
lawsuit stated that “water 
began to gather and pond 
underground beneath the 
theater’s orchestra pit; wa-
ter began seeping through 
concrete, dry wall, and base-
boards; mold began growing 
on interior walls due to ex-
cessive moisture/humidity; 
and the roof began leaking.”
 At Monday’s meeting, Re-
gents approved a proposal of 
TDIndustries for energy sav-
ings projects on the Corinth 
campus, as well as a 10-year 
Planned Service Agreement 
with TDI.
 The TDI energy savings 
proposal is a program to re-
place current energy-ineffi-
cient and aging equipment 
on the Corinth campus with 
new, energy-efficient equip-
ment. The overall proposal 
cost is $627,654.
 The proposal includes re-
placement of interior and 
exterior lights, replacement 
of 79 Heating and Air Con-
ditioning units and four air 
handlers, installation of an 
energy management system, 
and installation of urinal 
flush valves.
 The Board approved fund-
ing the proposal by authoriz-
ing the transfer of $630,000 
from discretionary board re-
serve funds.
 Regents voted to call a 
Board election on May 11 for 
two open seats, Place 1 cur-
rently held by Christy Mor-

65  YEARS  AGO
Jan. 30, 1948

 Community slows down 
for cold wave and four inch 
snowfall. Muenster Manu-
facturing makes delivery of 
500 lawn mower order to a 
Dallas wholesale distributor. 
Obituary: George Spaeth, 
73. Lawrence Martin and 
Arnold Wimmer are inter-
viewed on subjects of “Cattle 
Grubs” and “Feeding Hogs” 
by KGAF radio. Joe Wal-
ter Lumber Co. advertises 
aluminum roofing as low as 
$1.45 for 6 foot sheet. Al Wal-
terscheid advertises metal 
repair work, including saw 
filing, welding, lathe work, 
blacksmithing, and washer 
repairs. Relax Theatre ad-
vertises Cry Wolf starring 
Errol Flynn and Barbara 
Stanwyck.

50  YEARS  AGO
Feb. 1, 1963

 TB skin tests set for chil-
dren of both schools for 
grades 1, 7, and 12. Muen-
ster City Secretary Joyce 

Tempel is a shut-in at home 
with the mumps. Obituary: 
Jesse Kathman, 73. New 
Arrivals: Matt to Paul and 
Bernice Sicking; a daughter 
to the Roger Wolfs. Wedding: 
Dolly Otto and David Gilley. 
Community Lumber adver-
tises Sherwin Williams latex 
paint, $6.39 a gallon. Ben 
Franklin store advertises 
32 package of valentines for 
39¢.

25  YEARS  AGO
Jan. 29, 1988

 Approximately 250 citi-
zens attend Austin bridge 
hearing; an estimated third 
of the crowd supported the 
Bulcher site. A pre-dawn 
car-pedestrian accident in-
jures Zonell Southard on 
Highway 82 just west of 
Muenster. Wedding: Kellye 
Klement and Clarence Hess. 
Obituary: George G. Berry, 
78. New Arrivals: Jason to 
Larry and Lisa Grabbitt; 
Elizabeth to Mike and Paula 
Yosten.

for online maintenance soft-
ware. Ricky Kerr, head of 
maintenance, told the Court 
that the company had al-
lowed them to use the pro-
gram for a year at no charge. 
He found it useful to better 
maintain the County’s 13 
buildings and being able 
to give a report on it to the 
Court.
  •  Approved  a  voting  ma-
chine rental agreement be-
tween North Central Texas 
College and Cooke County 
for the May 2013 election.
  • Authorized Judge Roane 
to do what is necessary to 
repair the Courthouse park-
ing lot. He expects to get the 
work done for under $1,000.
  •  Approved  hiring  Mase 
Martin Architect to generate 
figures for the cost of build-
ing a new Precinct #2 main-
tenance facility. “The barn at 
Valley View is about to fall 
down and when it rains, you 
have to open the back door to 
let the water out,” explained 
Precinct #2 Commissioner 
B. C. Lemons.
  • Approved Cooke County 
Emergency Management 
Department hiring an intern 
from UNT to work on the 
Shelter Program. It would 
be for no more than 10 hours 
a week and no more than 
$10 an hour. The County is 
reimbursed $100 per torna-
do shelter installed and this 
money would be used to fund 
the additional salary. 
  •  Renewed  contract  for 
MC-25, MC-800, and MC-
3000 road oil materials with 
Southern Asphalt and Pe-
troleum for a period of three 
months beginning Feb. 20 
and ending May 20, 2013.
  • Received and filed for re-
cord Chris Watson, Consta-
ble Pct. 1’s Open Meetings 
and Open Records Comple-
tion Certificates.
  •  Approved  giving  ter-
mination of lease notice to 
Solis on property located at 
212 East California (Tax As-
sessor Collector’s office).
  •  Discussed,  but  took  no 
action on allowing the instal-
lation of a monument on the 
Courthouse lawn regarding 
“The Great Hanging.”

ris, and Place 2 currently 
held by Ken Coolen.
 They approved a joint 
agreement between the Col-
lege, the City of Gainesville, 
the Gainesville Independent 
School District, and North 
Texas Medical Center for a 
shared polling location on 
election day. It allows voters 
in 11 precincts to all vote at 
the Gainesville Civic Cen-
ter.
 Regents also approved all 
faculty contract renewals 
for 2013-14 and approved 
the hiring of Derrick Ford 
as coordinator of Student 
Life and Lynn Swisher as 
Associate Degree Nursing 
(ADN) instructor. They also 
approved the resignation of 
ADN instructor Ginger Hin-
shaw.
 Early in the meeting, Re-
gents were updated on reno-
vation projects in both the 
600 and 100 buildings on the 
Gainesville campus.
 Projects in the west wing 
of the 600 building and rest-
rooms in the south wing of 
the 100 building have been 
completed. The Board pre-
viously approved $1.442 for 
this renovation project, but 
it was reported that there 
should be a savings of around 
$35,000.
 Renovation work on the 
south wing of the 100 build-
ing have begun. Asbestos 
removal was completed on 
Jan. 19, and renovation be-
gan on Jan. 22 and should be 
completed on Feb. 22.

NCTC .................................continued from pg. 2

 Austin - On Thursday, Jan. 
24, Representative Drew 
Springer (R - Muenster) filed 
his first two bills of the 83rd 
Legislative Session.
 The first bill filed (HB 697) 
exempts booster clubs and 
other school-support organi-
zations from charging taxes 
at concession stands and 
similar fundraising efforts.  
 “All money from these 
sales goes directly back into 
the school,” said Springer. 
“Until recently, the state 
has never gone after these 
support groups. It makes no 
sense for the government to 
hassle them just so they can 
get a couple extra cents out 
of the sale of a Dr. Pepper.” 
 The second bill Springer 
filed (HB 698) makes it easi-
er for citizens in rural areas 
to receive their concealed 
handgun licenses by allow-
ing them to get traditional 
fingerprints instead of digi-
tal prints if they live more 
than 25 miles from an au-
thorized provider.
 “It is not fair for rural 
citizens to have to cross ex-
tra hurdles to protect them-
selves and their loved ones,” 
said Springer. “This bill is 
common sense legislation 
that will save the people of 

Springer honors Cooke County 
Electric on the House floor

rural Texas time and mon-
ey.”
 On Wednesday, Rep. 
Springer recognized the 
Cooke County Electric Coop-
erative (CCEC) on the House 
Floor with HR 141 in honor 
of their 75th anniversary. 
 “CCEC has been providing 
low cost, quality power to 
rural homes and businesses 
in Cooke, Montague, Wise, 
Grayson, and Denton coun-
ties for over 75 years,” said 
Springer. “As key members 
of our community, the em-
ployees of CCEC have sup-
ported our local charities, 
set up scholarships for our 
local students and served as 
volunteer firefighters in our 
area for years. It is my hon-
or to recognize them on the 
House Floor and I wish them 
the best as they continue to 
serve North Texas.”
 If you know of any per-
son or organization that you 
think deserves recognition,  
contact Springer and he will 
honor them on the House 
Floor. As always,  if you have 
any questions or suggestions 
for the session, feel free 
to contact Rep. Springer’s 
Capitol office by phone (512) 
463-0526 or by email Drew.
Springer@house.state.tx.us. 

Great minds discuss ideas. 
Average minds discuss 

events. Small minds dis-
cuss people.

 - Eleanor Roosevelt
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Obituaries

On behalf of the Doc Reinart family, we want to thank the Muenster community 
for the absolutely amazing love and support we felt at the loss of our husband, dad, 
grandpa, and great-grandpa. Words cannot fully express how blessed our family felt 

at the outpouring of love and compassion by your gifts of food, donations, 
                                    fl owers, and expressions of sympathy.  

A special thank you goes to Fr. Ken for his comforting visits to 
Doc in the hospital and for his uplifting words at the vigil 

service and funeral Mass. Thank you to the Muenster 
Memorial Hospital, Dr. Jones, and Muenster Home Health 

for the care given to Doc during his extended illness. 
 Thanks also to the music ministers – Christi, Doug, Diane, 

and Linda – for the beautiful song choices at the funeral 
Mass. Thanks to the Knights of Columbus for their Color 

Guard at the vigil and the funeral. Also, thanks to the KCs 
for the use of their hall and to the ladies from the Catholic 
Daughters of America who gave their time to prepare the 

delicious meal after the funeral. Thank you to McCoy’s
 Funeral Home for their kindness and support.  

And lastly, thank you to those who gave in some way that 
we might have missed mentioning.  

We love you and 

appreciate you all! The Family of Doc Reinart
Billie Reinart

Doug and Helen Otto and family
John and Cheryl Felderhoff and familyMay God bless you!

It’s likely that your retirement income may come from 
many sources, such as Social Security, pension distributions, 
a 401(k) or IRA withdrawals. That’s why, if taxes are a 
concern for you, it’s important to choose the right investments 
for your portfolio. At Edward Jones, we have many options 
that can give you more control over your taxes, so you can 
enjoy what you’ve worked so hard to achieve. 
Edward Jones, its employees and financial advisors cannot provide tax advice. You should 
consult with a qualified tax specialist for professional advice on your specific situation.

So Much Planning 
goeS into RetiReMent. 
have You thought about taxeS aS Well? 

call today to see how our unique, face-to-face approach 
makes us best-suited to help long-term investors meet their 
current needs and future financial goals. 

www.edwardjones.com  Member SIPC

Kathy R Bauer, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

2925 Country Club Rd Ste 101a
Denton, TX 76210
940-382-0280

Keep up with Muenster Hornet Football on

Coach’s Corner

Muenster
Hornet
football

Thursday
8:15 am

Sacred Heart 
Tiger

football
Friday

8:15 am
Trade Fair  9-10 am  Mon-Fri

It’s Hometown Radio at its Best!
Listen at 
work, in  

your car, at 
home, or 
online at 

www.kntxra-
dio.com 

940-872-2288 

Happy 
New Year!

Muenster 
Pharmacy
511 N. Maple Street

759-2833

Fill your prescription on-line or by Smartphone at 
wwwmuensterpharmacy.com

We deliver to the Muenster 

area, Saint Jo, and Nocona

For Good, Low Cost
FIRE and STORM  INSURANCE

212 N. Walnut                               Muenster, Texas
P.O. Box 612                                 940-759-4770

Contact

Muenster Farm Mutual
Fire Insurance Association

Now showing:

Warm Bodies ( PG-13)
The Impossible ( PG-13)
Parker ( R)
Hansel & Gretel  in 3-D( R)
Mama (PG-13)
Zero Dark Thirty (R )

Call or Check our website 
for times!!

SIX SCREEN ALL-DIGITAL 
CINEMA

4319 N. I-35
Gainesville, Texas  76240
940-665-9999
www.Dmaxcinema.net

Just a thought
 You can’t change the 
past, but you ruin a per-
fectly good present by wor-
rying about the future. A graveside service for Evelyn McIntosh, age 98 of For-

ney, formerly of Gainesville, was held Monday, Jan. 28, at 
Fairview Cemetery with Rev. Larry Kremling officiating. 
 Mrs. McIntosh died Jan. 24, 2013 in Forney.
 Evelyn was born Nov. 28, 1914 in Bulcher to Claude Ivy 
and Ada Marie Smith Miller.  She married John McIntosh 
in 1934 in Oklahoma. Evelyn was a homemaker and helped 
her husband with all his business ventures.
 Survivors are her sons and daughters-in-law John Wal-
lace and Helen McIntosh of Kirkwood, Missouri, and Jim 
and Wanda McIntosh of Forney; four grandchildren  and 
three great-grandchildren.
 Evelyn was preceded in death by her parents, husband, 
and son William Joseph McIntosh.

 Funeral for John D. West, age 88 of Gainesville, was held 
Tuesday, Jan. 29, with Rev. Hubert Wright officiating. Buri-
al was in Fairview Cemetery.  
 Mr. West died Jan. 25, 2013 in Denton.
 Born Oct. 10, 1924 in Bulcher to Theodore and Pearl Mor-
ris West, John served in the U.S. Navy during WWII from 
1943 to 1946. On March 13, 1949, he married Helen Louise 
Franklin in Gainesville. He was a driller in the oilfield until 
retiring in 1986.
 Survivors are his wife Louise of Gainesville; sons and 
daughters-in-law Franklin West of Gainesville, Jim and 
Tricia West of Era, and Kelly and Mary Jo West of Valley 
View; eight grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren; 
brother Ray West; and several nieces.
 John was preceded in death by his parents; sisters Virgin-
ia Williams, Frances Beasley, and Martha Lou Reynolds.
 Serving as pallbearers were grandsons and grandsons-in-
law.

 Brad Barrett, age 48 of 
Muenster, died on Tues-
day, Jan. 29. A visitation is 
planned for Friday, Feb. 1 in 
the First Baptist Church of 
Muenster from 6:30 to 8 p.m. 
A memorial service will be 
held on Saturday at 10 a.m. 
in the First Baptist Church 
with Rev. Ralph Gorley offi-
ciating.

Evelyn McIntosh
1914 - 2013

John D. West
1924 - 2013

Barrett 
dies

Mary Eberhart, a Nurse 
Practitioner for the past 
15 years, joined the staff 
of medical professionals at 
Muenster Family Medical 
Clinic recently. 

Eberhart earned a Bach-
elor’s Degree in Nursing fol-
lowed by a Master’s Degree 
in Women’s Health at Texas 
Woman’s University.

Eberhart is passionate 
about women’s health. Dur-
ing her entire career, she has 
always cared for women with 
a unique focus on all wom-
en’s health issues and she 
will bring that experience 
and passion to the Muenster 
Family Medical Clinic. 

“My nursing career focus 
has always been care for 
women. From labor and de-
livery to office gynecology to 
current practices as a Nurse 
Practitioner,” she said. “I was 
drawn to Muenster Fam-
ily Medical Clinic because 
of their strong commitment 
to quality patient care and 
I’m very  excited that we will 
now be able to offer complete 
care for women in Muenster 

and the surrounding com-
munities.” 

Amy Dangelmayr, RN, 
FNP-C and owner of the 
Muenster Family Medical 
Clinic, said she is always 
committed to continuing to 
bring quality care to Muen-
ster Medical Clinic and the 
area.

 “We are happy to have 
Mary here and offer her spe-
cialized services to the area,” 
she said. “Adding someone 
to our team of professionals 
who is so passionate about 
women’s health issues is ex-
citing.”

Mary Eberhart, WHNP-C

Eberhart joins team 
at Muenster Family 

Medical Clinic

Courtesy photo

New CASA advocates were recently sworn in. Pic-
tured are, from left, Skipper Bezner, Cindy Swank, 
235th District Judge Janelle Haverkamp, and Sheree 
Field. 

 District Judge Janelle 
Haverkamp recently swore 
in three new Court Ap-
pointed Special Advocates, 
or CASA volunteers, who 
were then appointed to work 
on behalf of abused and/
or neglected children in the 
child welfare system who 
were waiting for a CASA 
Advocate. Skipper Bezner, 

CASA volunteers take 
oath; more are needed

Cindy Swank, and Sheree 
Field each swore to guard 
confidentiality in their cases 
and to represent the best in-
terests of the child(ren) they 
are assigned.
 “We’re so glad that peo-
ple are stepping up to look 
out for our children,” said 
CASA’s Director Vicki Rob-
ertson. “Sadly, even though 
a number of people have 
become CASA volunteers, 
we’re still struggling to keep 
up with the need for more. 
Today, there are nine chil-
dren who need a CASA vol-
unteer and don’t have one, 
which means we’re going to 
have to keep up our efforts to 
recruit and train volunteers. 
The last thing we want to do 
is turn children away and 
leave them without that one 
person dedicated to their 
safety and well-being alone. 
All children in the ‘system’ 
have State workers and At-
torneys, but all of these pro-
fessionals have many other 
cases clamoring for atten-
tion. Because CASA volun-
teers are assigned only one 
case at a time, they have 
time and attention to give 
the child or children they’re 
assigned that others do not. 
 CASA of North Texas will 
be conducting new volun-
teer training again in early 
March. If you are interested 
in becoming a CASA Ad-
vocate, please contact the 
CASA office in person at 309 
S. Commerce, Gainesville, 
call (940) 665-2244, or email 
CASA staff at sbutler@cas-
ant.org. 

Texas Oil and Gas 
Production Reports

from the Texas 
Railroad Commission

Texas Oil 
and Gas 

Production 
Reports

from the Texas 
Railroad 

Commission

 The Texas average rig 
count as of January 2013 was 
812, representing about 48% 
of all active land rigs in the 
United States. In the last 12 
months, total Texas reported 
production was 520 million 
barrels of oil and 7.2 trillion 
cubic feet of natural gas. 
 The Commission’s esti-
mated final production for 
November 2012 is 48,196,450 
barrels of crude oil and 
479,371,978 Mcf (thousand 
cubic feet) of gas well gas.
 The Commission derives 
final production numbers by 
multiplying the preliminary 
November 2012 production 
totals of 41,154,854 barrels 
of crude oil and 416,229,902 
Mcf of gas well gas by a 
production adjustment fac-
tor of 1.1711 for crude oil 
and 1.1517 for gas well gas. 
These production totals do 
not include casinghead gas 
or condensate.
 Texas natural gas storage 
reported to the Commis-
sion for December 2012 was 
430,095,162  Mcf compared 
to 417,212,973 Mcf in De-
cember 2011. The January 
2013 gas storage estimate is  
394,540,977 Mcf.

December permits 
to drill

 The Commission issued a 
total of 1,457 original drilling 
permits in December 2012 
compared to 1,630 in De-
cember 2011. The December 
total included 1,347 permits 
to drill new oil and gas wells, 
23 to re-enter existing well 
bores, and 87 for re-com-
pletions.  Permits issued in 
December 2012 included 460 
oil, 115 gas, 838 oil and gas, 
34 injection, zero service, and 

10 other permits.
November crude oil 

production
 Texas preliminary Novem-
ber 2012 crude oil production 
averaged 1,371,829 barrels 
daily, up from the 996,694 
barrels daily average of No-
vember 2011.
 The preliminary Texas 
crude oil production figure for 
November 2012 is 41,154,854 
barrels, up from 29,900,821 
barrels reported in 2011.

December oil and gas 
completions

 In December 2012, opera-
tors reported 815 oil, 198 gas, 
29 injection, and two other 
completions compared to 
608 oil, 211 gas, 45 injection, 
and two other completions in 
December 2011.
 Total well completions for 

2012 year to date are 15,041 
up from 8,790 recorded dur-
ing the same period in 2011.
 Operators reported 346 
holes plugged and one dry 
hole compared to 727 holes 
plugged and no dry holes last 
December.

November natural gas 
production

 Texas oil and gas wells pro-
duced 512,891,220 Mcf (thou-
sand cubic feet) of gas based 
upon preliminary production 
figures for November 2012, 
down from the November 
2011 preliminary gas produc-
tion total of 515,163,552 Mcf. 
Texas preliminary November 
total gas production averaged 
17,096,374 Mcf a day.
 Texas production in No-
vember came from 145,007 oil 
wells and 90,394 gas wells.
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New Arrivals

Proud Sponsor 
of Keep Muenster 

Beautiful

714 North Main                                       Muenster, Texas 76252
sacred Heart parish

invest in Catholic Education
Support the Sacred Heart School Trust Fund

A memorial gift will earn income for 
Catholic education in memory of the donor.

An annuity gift will earn interest for the donor or
designate for the rest of their life after which the gift

will be used for Catholic education.
 A donation to the Sacred Heart School Trust Fund

is an investment in Catholic education.

Friends of Muenster 
FFA, FCCLA, & 4-H
7844 CR 424  Muenster, Texas 76252

Dear Friends and Neighbors,
 It is time to begin thinking about the Youth Fair for 2013 and how we can help the 
students of our community achieve success and receive the proper awards for their 
countless hours of hard work and dedication to their animals and projects.
 Please take a moment to understand who we are and what we do. We are a group 
of individuals who help raise donations that go to the premium money for the projects 
and animals that our students, from this community, sell at the Youth Fair Premium 
Sale. We also help those students who do not make the sale with money to help defray 
the cost of their projects or animals. One hundred percent of what you donate goes 
directly to the youth of our community. There is a great amount of expense and effort 
that the students put into their projects and animals, and your donations help tremen-
dously.
 Last year we helped a total of 45 students from our Muenster community. The Friends 
of Muenster paid $30,125.00 to the youth of our schools for premiums on their sale ani-
mals and projects, and also those who did not make the sale. This year we are expecting 
an increase in the number of entries. 
 The dates for the 2013 Cooke County Youth Fair are Feb. 26 - March 2. The 
show schedule is as follows: Swine on Tues., Feb. 26 in Callisburg; Equine on Wed., Feb. 
27 at NCTC Equine Arena; Sheep and Goats on Thurs., Feb. 28 in Muenster at the FFA 
barn; Cattle, Rabbits and Chickens on Fri., March 1 in Valley View. All of the FCCLA 
fi ne arts, crafts, and food will be on display Tues. & Wed., Feb. 26 & 27 in Gainesville at 
the First State Bank Conference Center. The shop and wood projects will be on display 
Fri., March 1 in Valley View. The Premium Sale will be held Sat., March 2 in Valley 
View beginning at 1 p.m. Please take the time to visit these locations and show your 
support of the youth of our community.
 Thank you, in advance, for taking this request into consideration. You may send your 
contributions to the above captioned address or pass them along to any of the names 
listed below. We look forward to seeing you there!
   Respectfully:
               Darren Bindel               Jeff McAden                    Daniel Waneck, FFA
               Tommy Huchton           Ronnie Felderhoff           David Skeans, FFA
               Darren Walterscheid      Gus Ashley                      Cathy Dangelmayr, 4-H                                                                                                                                              
               Jack Flusche                 Tony Hartman                 Jennifer Bayer, 4-H
               Bert Walterscheid         Mary Dangelmayr           Joni Sturm, FCCLA
               Damian Hellman          Ryan Bayer                      John Dangelmayr
               Richard Dangelmayr    Chris Dangelmayr

statefarm.com®

Find your way to savings.

Save an average of
Stop here for great rates with 
America’s #1 car insurance company**.
Give me a call today.

1005000
**Based on A.M. Best written premium.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company – Bloomington,  IL

Jim Goldsworthy, Agent
113 E California Street
Gainesville, TX 76240
Bus: 940-665-7777
jim.goldsworthy.c5sl@statefarm.com

$489*

*Average annual per household savings based on a national 2009 survey of new policyholders who
reported savings by switching to State Farm.

303 N. Mesquite
Muenster, Texas

Men, Women & Children Cuts
Foiling-Colors, Waxing

Evening appointments available
Call Melinda at 940-736-7910 

Walk-Ins welcome Tuesday 
& Wednesday evenings

Joseph and Stacie Schinigoi of Muenster announce 
the engagement and approaching marriage of 
their daughter Laticia Schinigoi of Lindsay to Jo-
sey Kyle of Lindsay. Josey is the son of Glenn and 
Karla Kyle of Lindsay and Kathy Kyle of Thacker-
ville, Oklahoma. An October wedding is planned 
by the couple. The bride-elect is a 2009 graduate 
of Muenster ISD. She is employed by Zodiac Aero-
space of Gainesville. The future groom graduated 
from Lindsay ISD in 2005 and is employed by Zo-
diac Aerospace of Gainesville.

Hess
 Eric and Julie Hess of 
Muenster are happy to an-
nounce the birth of their 
daughter Emma Kay Hess 
on Wednesday, Jan. 9, 2013. 
Emma was born at 4:54 p.m. 
in North Texas Medical Cen-
ter weighing 7 lb. and mea-
suring 20 inches in length. 
She is a sister for Brendan 
Hess, age four. Grandparents 
are Sharon and Terry Hess 
of Muenster, Traci Dunn of 
Saint Jo, and Gerald Dunn 
of Saint Jo. Great-grand-
parents are Jean McMahan 
of Saint Jo and Nell and Joe 
Ware of Gaiensville.

Cain
 Chisam and Kimberly 
Cain of Sanger joyfully an-
nounce the birth of their first 
child, daughter Kyan June 
Cain. Kyan was born Friday, 
Dec. 28, 2012 in Denton at 
6:14 p.m. She weighed 6 lb. 
9 oz. and measured 20 1/4 
inches in length. Grandpar-
ents are Chris and Jan Cain 
of Muenster and Kenny and 
Laure Kuykendall of Valley 
View. Great-grandparents 
are Ray and Marcy Wilde 
of Muenster, Kenneth “Ott” 

Kyan Cain

Kuykendall of Valley View 
and the late June Kuyken-
dall, Curtis and Vi Dumas 
of Valley View, and the late 
Richard “Dick” and Eula 
Grace Cain.

 Vince Ambrosetti is an 
artist with a passionate love 
for God, for people, and for 
music.
 His accomplishments are 
vast. Two of his most memo-
rable moments include sing-
ing one of his best-loved 
songs, “Sanctuary,” during 
Communion at the funeral 
of Mother Teresa in Calcut-
ta, India and performing for 
the late Pope John Paul II. 
He wrote, and performed for 
Pope John Paul II, the first 
English Mass setting ever 
sung at St. Peter’s Basilica 
in Rome, the score of which 
now lies in the archives of 
the Vatican. He recorded 
this composition, entitled 
“People of Glory,” with the 
National Philharmonic Or-
chestra of London, which 
marked the 200th anniver-
sary of the Roman Catholic 
Church in the United States. 
He was subsequently asked 
to perform the same Mass 
for Mother Teresa and her 
Missionaries of Charity dur-
ing their solemn profession 
of vows at the Basilica of the 
Immaculate Conception in 
Washington, D.C.

 Members of Sacred Heart 
Youth (SHY) will be collect-
ing for the ‘Soup’er Bowl of 
Caring 2013 at the weekend 
Masses on Feb. 2 and 3. SHY 
will be participating with 
thousands of churches in 
tackling hunger by collecting 
cash, coins, checks and cans 
of food at all the Masses!!!
 All proceeds will go to the 
Sacred Heart Parish Out-
reach - Food Pantry.
 Last year’s collection total 
was $1,261.81. The group 
hopes to do even better this 
year!

Parish  Food 
Pantry to 

receive SHY 
proceeds

Singer, songwriter and mission presenter 
Ambrosetti comes to St. Mary’s Parish

 He has recorded and per-
formed with the National 
Philharmonic Orchestra of 
London, the Baltimore Sym-
phony Orchestra, the Nash-
ville String Orchestra, and 
many others. Vince has been 
nominated for three Gram-
my awards, released more 
than 25 CDs, and composed 
over 350 songs, collaborating 
on projects with well known 
artists and producers like 
John Michael Talbot, Terry 
Talbot, and Phil Perkins. In 
2001, he was named Catho-
lic Artist of the Year.
 Vince has inspired mil-
lions of people with his mu-
sic and his message of hope. 
He has conducted over 500 
parish missions throughout 
the United States, Canada, 
Europe, Israel, and the Phil-
ippines.
 Vince says, “Music is a 
powerful communicator, ex-
pressing that which words 
often cannot speak. Through 
music, Word, ritual, and 
story, we rediscover that the 
values of the world around 
us ought not to be our ‘real-
ity;’ rather, our reality is our 
faith in the Risen Christ, 

pervasive to the whole of 
our lives. This rich tradition 
combined with the Word of 
God through the Sacramen-
tal journey is the schematic 
by which we are called to 
live.”
 Now in his 30th year of 
writing, recording, perform-
ing, and directing missions 
for International Liturgy 
Publications and ParishMis-
sion.Org, Vince still holds 
true to his initial quest, one 
which led him to begin min-
istering through music when 
he was a young boy of nine: “I 
want to enliven and inspire 
people of faith and, through 
music, touch the hearts of 
those who cannot be reached 
by words alone.”

Mission Schedule:
St. Mary Catholic 

Church
825 N. Weaver, 

Gainesville

Feb. 10: Parish Concert
 at 7 p.m.

Feb. 11-13: Parish 
Mission at 7 p.m.

College Honors
Texas Woman’s 

University
 Texas Woman’s Univer-
sity has released its Dean’s 
and Chancellor’s lists for 
the Fall 2012 semester.
 Those students who 
have achieved a perfect 
4.0 grade point average 
while completing at least 
12 graded credit hours 
are named to the Chancel-
lor’s List. Mark Bartush of 

Muenster has earned that 
distinction.
 In order to be named 
to the Dean’s List, an un-
dergraduate student must 
complete at least 12 graded 
credit hours and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point av-
erage. Muenster students 
named to the Dean’s List 
include Noel Barnhill, Andi 
Felderhoff, Jace Koelzer, 
and Samantha Wimmer.

 North Central Texas Cho-
rale is looking to add more 
singers for the 2013 spring 
season. The Chorale is a 
community-based chorus 
that has been in existence 
for more than 37 years and 
has presented quality mu-
sic in Texas, New York, and 
abroad.
 This spring, they are wel-
coming back Dr. Mike Linder 
as director. Dr. Linder re-
tired from North Central 
Texas College in 2011, where 
he was director of Choral 
Activities and professor of 
Voice and also served as co-
ordinator for the Music De-
partment.
 Rehearsals are Tuesdays 
from 7–8:30 p.m. in the Choir 
Room at the First State Bank 

NCT Chorale seeks singers
Center For The Performing 
Arts, on the NCTC campus 
in Gainesville. Rehearsals 
begin Feb. 5.

 If you have questions, con-
tact Chorale President Phil 
Schenk at 940-387-1886.
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Lunch Menus

Hometown People   Hometown Spirit

©MTI, Inc.It just makes sense.

Think Locally

Today the whole world’s economy is upside down. It’s hard to do much about 
that. But we can do something to help our own economy. Shop and invest 
locally. We offer world class financial services right here close to home. A place 
you know, that knows you. Think locally. Bank with us.

Muenster 
State Bank

201 N. Main, Muenster
940-759-2257

1601 W. Hwy. 82, Gainesville
940-665-7900

IJMS - 39  Newspaper Ad - Color  It Just Makes Sense™ Bank

With online banking you can bank from the comfort of your home or offi ce or 
even when you’re on the go. All you need is a high speed internet connection and 
a computer. Bank from your lap top. You can handle all sorts of transactions and 
even pay bills online without even having to leave the house. Stop in and see us 
today and get started banking online.

“You can bank from the comfort 
of your home.”

Help us celebrate 50 yrs!! 
Muenster JC’s 50th Annual 

Installation & Awards 
Banquet 

 

Sat, Feb 23rd VFW Hall  
$10/Person, only a limited number of 
tickets will be sold, so get yours early. 

For  more information or to purchase your ticket, call or text: 
Josh (940) 736-4375 or Darren (940) 727-8498  

or contact us on Facebook 

Prime Cut
Steak 
House

Just a short drive away

Hwy. 59, Montague, Texas

1-940-894-2039  
1-940-894-2122

Reservations Recommended
Lunch: Mon-Fri  11:30-1:30
Dinner: Wed-Sat 5:30-9 p.m. 

Closed
Sunday

MISD photos

Muenster FCCLA students have been busy at work 
on their “Rachel’s Challenge” program. They did an 
activity with junior high students to remind them of 
the anti-bullying pledge that they previously took. 
They passed out paper hands that said “with these 
hands we can change the world.” The students col-
ored these hands, and the hands that stood out the 
most won a goodie bag. Pictured are, from left, above 
- Carson Trubenbach and Jenna Sicking; below - 
Devin Brinkley and Allison Haubold.                     

 More than $110,000 in fi-
nancial aid is available for 
aspiring college students 
with scholarships offered 
through the Texas Farm Bu-
reau. “Youth are the future 
of agriculture, and Farm Bu-
reau invests a substantial 
amount of time and money 
in youth leadership develop-
ment,” said Cooke County 
President Robert Klement. 
“I urge Cooke County youth 
to apply for these scholar-
ships.”
 The following is the list of 
scholarships available: Free 
Enterprise Speech Contest; 
The Texas Farm Bureau Dis-

Farm Bureau provides 
scholarship opportunities

trict Scholarship; The Texas 
Farm Bureau Honorary/Me-
morial Scholarship; Young 
Farmer & Rancher Scholar-
ship; Dick Mitchell Scholar-
ship.
 Full requirements for all 
scholarships may be found 
on the Texas Farm Bureau 
website at www.texasfarm-
bureau.org or at the Cooke 
County Farm Bureau office. 
All scholarships must be 
postmarked no later than 
March 18.
 For more information on 
the scholarships, contact the 
Cooke County Farm Bureau 
office at 940-665-1763.

WEEK  OF  FEB.  4 - 8
MUENSTER ISD

 Mon. - Tortilla roll up, 
baked beans, baked chips, 
fresh fruit and vegetables, 
pineapple, brownies.
 Tues. - Chicken spaghetti, 
lettuce salad w/dressing, 
green beans or carrots, fresh 
fruit and vegetables, peach-
es, wheat roll.
 Wed. - Burritos, Spanish 
rice, pinto beans, oranges, 
animal crackers.
 Thurs. - Chicken strips, 

creamed potatoes w/gravy, 
corn or broccoli, pears, fresh 
fruit and vegetables, wheat 
roll.
 Fri. - Hamburgers, lettuce, 
pickles, tomatoes, oven fries, 
pork and beans, carrots, 
fresh fruit and vegetables, 
applesauce.

LINDSAY ISD
 Mon. - Roasted chick-
en, cheesy potatoes, green 
beans, peaches, cookie, bread 
(9-12).
 Tues. - Pizza, corn, lettuce 
salad, pears, fresh carrots.
 Wed. - Steak fingers, 
mashed potatoes, gravy, 
peas, bread, fruit.
 Thurs. - Chicken spa-
ghetti, cooked carrots, mixed 
fruit, celery sticks, cookie 
(9-12), breadstick (9-12).
 Fri. - Hamburger (or 
cheeseburger 9-12) w/trim-
mings, fries, fresh fruit, ice 
cream, baked beans.

 Applications for the 2013 
All American Scholar Pro-
gram, sponsored by Catho-
lic Life Insurance, are now 
available and must be re-
ceived no later than March 
1. Send your completed ap-
plication package to Catho-
lic Life Insurance, Attn: All 
American Scholar Award, 
P.O. Box 659527, San Anto-
nio, TX 78265.
 The All American Scholar 
Program awards 35 non-
renewable college schol-
arships in the amount of 
$1,000 each to graduating 

Deadline draws near for 
All American Scholarship

high school seniors. Appli-
cants must be Catholic Life 
Insurance members who 
will be enrolled in a private 
or public college, university, 
or trade school for the up-
coming fall semester. The 
scholarships are granted to 
those students whose aca-
demic achievements, leader-
ship skills, and community 
service experiences set them 
apart from the others.
 Application forms may be 
downloaded from the com-
pany website at www.cliu.
com.

Area
Dining 

Guide

Authentic Mexican Cuisine

Vinny Cruz - Owner
Dine-In • Carry Out • Drive-Thru

Catering Available
1412 N. Stemmons - Sanger

940-458-0073
241 W. McCart St. - Krum

940-482-7007

2 Locations to Serve You

Lunch Specials
Tues. - Beef & Chicken Fajitas - $7.75

Wed. - Combination Dinners 1-14 - $5.25

Stand up to your ob-
stacles and do something 
about them. You will find 
that they haven’t half 
the strength you think 
they have. 
   Norman Vincent Peale

Storms make oaks take roots.                       Proverb

It is never too late to be what you might have been.       - George Eliot

2nd Sacred Heart
Gridiron

SweetSteaks
Saturday, Feb. 9
6 p.m.   S.H. Community Center

Thousands of dollars worth of prizes will be given away
Winners determined by a designated wandering cow!

Squares available for $50-$500. Tickets include many 
chances to win, plus food and beverages. $50 square

 admits 1 person. Need not be present to win!

These are some of the amazing prizes 
winners can choose from:

i-Pad •Laptop • Fitness Package • Hunting Package • 
600 lb. Calf • Hotel & Spa Package • Fishing Package • 

Ancient Ovens for 12  • and Many More !!!!

For more info/ticket purchases, contact SHCS offi ce 
940-759-2211, ext. 22 • Vickie Fleitman 940-736-1041 • John Bar-

tush 940-736-3633 • Or come by the school,
 Vickie’s Cut-n-Up, or Farm Bureau.

All proceeds benefit 
Sacred Heart Catholic School
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SportS

The Sacred Heart Lady Cubs won the Forestburg Tournament last weekend. Team 
members include, from left, front - Mackenzie Mason, Kate Springer, Amanda 
Aldriedge, Sophia Jones;  back - Katie Bezner, Alane Bartush, Leah Knabe, Avery 
Truebenbach, Rylee Reiter, and Samantha Muller.

Courtesy photo

Tigerette Peyton Reiter (21)forces a Lady Eagle to shift directions in Sacred 
Heart’s District match with Texoma Christian last Friday.

Janie Hartman photo

Janie Hartman photo

Lady Hornet Michelle Sicking steals the ball from a Lady Knight in Muenster’s  
50-30 District victory over Lindsay last week.

 With a victory Tuesday 
night, the Muenster Lady 
Hornets have clinched their 
fifth straight District Cham-
pionship and extended their 
District winning streak to 55 
in a row. The final District 
game will be Friday against 
the Era Lady Hornets.
 In Muenster’s 56-29 win 
over Valley View, Cedy Bur-

nett and Amber Waltersc-
heid led the scoring with 
10  points each. Paige Herr, 
Kristen Reiter, and Hannah 
Bayer each added 9, Michelle 
Sicking 5, and 2 apiece by 
Lauren Rohmer and Sydney 
Huchton.
 The Hornets took an 80-42 
win from the Eagles to im-
prove their record to 12-5.

 Five Muenster boys scored 
double digit points. Austin 
Hennigan scored 16, Trevor 
Hess 14, Andy Flusche and 
Cole Walterscheid 13 each, 
and Hunter Klement 12. 
Also adding to the win was 
Clint Sidwell with 8 points 
and Trevor Cheaney 4.
M 17 12 25 26 80
VV   7 11   9 15 42

 It took a thrilling double-
overtime last Friday night, 
but a 61-58 Lindsay vic-
tory over Muenster put the 
Hornets in a three-way tie 
for 1st place in the District 
along with Lindsay and Col-
linsville. Muenster lost to 
Lindsay, Collinsville lost to 
Muenster, and Lindsay lost 
to Collinsville in round one 
action.
 Friday night, Muenster 
had  a small lead over the 
Knights until the 3rd quar-
ter which ended in a 28 tie. 
Tying points the 4th quarter 
extended the game into over-
time. Nine by both teams 
added a 6th period, where 
Lindsay out-scored Muen-
ster 8-5 to take the win.
 Three Hornets scored dou-
ble digit points: Austin Hen-
nigan with 18, Cole Walter-
scheid 17, and Trevor Hess 

14. Andy Flusche added 6 
and Clint Sidwell 3. Muen-
ster hit only 38%, or 10 of 26, 
of  their free throws.
 Lyndon Cook and John 
Haverkamp were Lindsay’s 
leading scorers with 21 and 
16 points. Andy Dieter added 
9, Ryan Hoepfner 6, Kedrick 
Boaz 5, and 2 apiece by Zach 
Mlinar and Travis Krahl. 
Cook had 18 rebounds and 
13 blocks. The Knights also 
had a weak stand at the 
charity stripe, hitting 6 of 
17, or 35%.
M   11   10    7   16   9   5   58
L      9     9  10   16   9   8  61

 The Lady Hornets met a 
hard fighting Lady Knight 
team last Friday. Lindsay 
held the lead at halftime, 
but Muenster came out a 
little stronger the 2nd half 
to take a 50-30 win.

 Michelle Sicking and Am-
ber Walterscheid were high 
scorers for Muenster with 16 
and 13 points. Cedy Burnett 
added 8, Lauren Rohmer 6, 
Kassie Dangelmayr 4, Han-
nah Bayer 2, and Paige Herr 
1.
 The victory keeps the Lady 
Hornets in the District lead 
with a 6-0 record.
 Sydney Ott put in a dozen 
points for the Lady Knights. 
Jalyn Anderle added 8, Hay-
ley Skinner 4, and Tara At-
kins, Maddie Zimmerer, and 
Nicole Fleitman 2 each.

 Before Friday night’s 
match-up with Lindsay, the 
Texas Association Basket-
ball Coaches/Tex Preps High 
School Basketball Weekly 
Rankings set the Lady Hor-
nets at #7 and the Hornets 
#20 in Class 1A Div. 1.

 The Sacred Heart bas-
ketball teams hit the road 
Tuesday night, traveling to 
Arlington to take on Fellow-
ship in District competition. 
The Tigerettes returned with 
a 63-24 victory, while the Ti-
gers fell 66-38.
 The Sacred Heart girls’ de-
fense allowed only 6 points 
in the 1st half before offen-
sively scoring 30 points in 
the 3rd quarter.
 Bailey Walterscheid led all 
scorers with 15 points. Dan-

 With high hopes of a vic-
torious revenge match with 
the Lady Eagles of Sherman 
Texoma Christian Academy 
to remain in the battle for a 
District Championship, the 
Tigerettes of Sacred Heart 
came up 6 points short, 
again. The 6-0 Lady Eagles 
remain in the lead, with the 
Tigerettes, 4-2, remaining 
in 2nd place after the 52-47 
loss last Friday night.
 The Lady Eagles never 
allowed the Tigerettes to 
take the lead, though Sacred 

Muenster vs Lindsay
 The Muenster junior varsi-
ty teams took two wins from 
Lindsay last Friday night.
 The Lady Hornets got 
District win #6 with a 44-12 
beating of the Lady Knights. 
Katie Pagel was the game’s 
high scorer with 14. Claire 
Schneider added 10, Natalie 
Fangman 6, Alison Morris 
5, Adrien Rohmer 3, and 2 
apiece by Nicole Rains, Mor-
gan Flusche, and Alaina Re-
iter.
 Scoring for Lindsay were 
Sarah Snider with 8 points, 
and 22 apiece by Alex Har-
rell and Alison Gunderson.
 In boys action, the Hornets 
remain undefeated (10-0) for 
the season with a 41-28 win 
over the Knights.
 Grant Simpson led Muen-
ster with 11 points. Clayton 

Hess and Trey Anderle each 
added 8, Trace Klement and 
Brandon Hennigan 6 apiece, 
and Chase Deeken 2.
 James Fuller and Garrett 
Martin led Lindsay with 10 
points each. Connor Pelzel 
added 5 and Ben Haverkamp 
3.
M 13 14 6   8 41
L   2   4 7 15 28
Muenster vs Valley View

 The JV teams brought 
home victories Tuesday night 
over the Eagle teams.
 The Lady Hornets domi-
nated their game, finish-
ing with a 42-19 win. Sch-
neider and Fangman were 
high scorers with 13 and 10 
points. Burnett and Abby 
Flaming each added 4, with 
K. Pagel, Abby Pagel, and 
Flusche each scoring 3, and 
Reiter 2. Their record im-

proved to 18-7, 7-0.
 The Hornets also remain 
undefeated, not only District, 
but for the season, 11-0, 5-0. 
Tuesday night, the Eagles 
gave Muenster a challenge 
with a 40-38 final. Anderle 
and Hess led the scoring for 
the Hornets with 15 and 12 
points. Hennigan added 8, 
Klement 4, and Simpson 1.

Lindsay vs. Collinsville
 The Lady Knights defeat-
ed the Lady Pirates Tuesday 
38-9. Eight Lindsay players 
contributed points towards 
the win. Scout Tatum led 
with 11, Erin Early added 7, 
Morgan McClure 6, Snider 
5, Harrell 3, and 2 each by 
Gunderson, Kailei Klement, 
and Teresa Boles. The win 
improves Lindsay’s record to 
3-4, 6-13.

 The Lady Knights lost 
a hard fought game to Era 
last week Tuesday by a score 
of 62-56.
 Sydney Ott put 27 points 
on the boards, with Jalyn 
Anderle adding 12. Hay-
ley Skinner scored 9, Tara 
Atkins 3, Maddie Zimmer-
er and Nicole Fleitman 2 
apiece, and Teresa Boles 1.
 Last Friday, Lindsay 
traveled to Muenster. See 
related story.

Muenster Lady Hornets clinch 
another  District Championship

Muenster, Lindsay split victories

JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL

Sacred Heart wins one, lose one
ielle Berend added 12, Kait-
lin Hesse 11, Kylie Hess and 
Karleigh Reeves 5 each, Mi-
kaela Bartush and Mikenzie 
Fleitman 4 each, Peyton Re-
iter 3, and 2 apiece from Mi-
kayla Fleitman and Michelle 
Zimmerer. The Tigerettes 
hit 40% of their baskets and 
63% of their free throws
SH 11 22 30 0 63
F   2   4 18 0 24

 Cold shooting in the 2nd 
and 3rd periods by the Ti-

gers allowed Fellowship to 
spread the final score.
 Scoring for Sacred Heart 
were Isac Walterscheid with 
10 points, Hayden Schilling 
8, Nick Zimmerer, Kason 
Reeves, and Brady Endres 
5 each, Daniel Hesse 3, and 
Tyler Spruill 2. The Tigers 
completed 25% of their shots 
and 33% from the charity 
strip.
SH 10   9   7 12 38
F 20 15 17 14 66

Tiger teams taken by Texoma
Heart tied the game once in 
the 2nd period.
 Leading the point making 
for the Tigerettes was Pey-
ton Reiter with 15. Danielle 
Berend added 8, Devan Hen-
ry and Mikaela Bartush 6 
each, Kaitlin Hesse 5, Kylie 
Hess and Karleigh Reeves 3 
apiece, and Bailey Waltersc-
heid 1.
SH 4 14 10 19 47
TC 8 16 14 14 52

 A 47-40 Tiger loss to the 
Eagles may make it tougher 

for the Sacred Heart boys 
to clinch a playoff spot, but 
they’re not out of it yet.
 After a tied halftime score, 
the Tigers’ shooting went 
cold and allowed Texoma to 
take a 9 point lead going into 
the final quarter, a gap Sa-
cred Heart could not close.
 Hayden Schilling put in 16 
points for the Tigers. John 
Paul Hesse added 12, Kason 
Reeves 7, Keith Metzler 3, 
and Nick Zimmerer 2.
SH 12 11   7 10 40
TC 11 12 16   8 47

JUNIOR HIGH BASKETBALL

Lindsay 
basketball

Muenster vs Valley View
 The Junior High Lady 
Hornet teams dominated the 
Chicks from Valley View last 
Thursday, out-scoring their 
opponents by a total of 65 
points.
 The 7th grade team took a 
38-15 victory. Alaina Kubis 
scored 10, Megan Rohmer 
8, Natalie Dangelmayr and 
Erin Schniederjan 6 each, 
Sterling Walterscheid 4, and 
2 apiece by Natalie Chism 
and Jenna Sicking.
 It was a 46-4 final in the 
8th grade match. Haiden 
Shook put in 14 points. 
Morgan Eldridge added 11, 
Bailey Klement 8, Macie 
Pagel 5, Katie Kresge 3, Ka-
tie Hudson 2, and Allison 
Haubold 1.

Lindsay vs. Collinsville
 The Lady Knights split 
games with Collinsville, 
while the boys came away 
with another three-game 
sweep.
 The 7th grade Lindsay 
girls lost by a score of 21-18. 
Jenna Tharp scored 10, with 
Alaina Klement and Kalyn 
Pulte each adding 4.
 The 8th grade came away 
with a 1 point win, 22-21 
over the Lady Pirates. Bren-

na Fleitman led the scoring 
with 12. Molly Myrick added 
6, and Elizabeth Hellman 4.
 Nine “B” team boys put 
points on the board towards 
their 39-11 victory. Austin 
Schully was the game’s lead-
ing scorer with 16 points. 
Zach Hunt added 6, Tanner 
DeBord and Louis Krahl 
each scored 4, with Stetson 
Duke, Cohen Hunter, Logan 
Wann, and Dawson Anderle 
getting 2 apiece, and Nathan 
Dieter 1.
L 11 10 9 9 39
C   2   1 4 4 11
 The 7th grade Knights 
sunk the Pirates by a score 
of 39-18. Brandon Craigie 
was high point maker with 
11. Andy Boles added 7, Bol-
ton Fortune and Hunter Mc-
Clure each scored 6, Cameron 
Hughes and Jake Swarner 4 
apiece, and Bhavin Patel 1.
L 9 11 10 9 39
C 2   6   2 8 18
 Thirty-nine points were 
also scored by the 8th grade 
team in their 39-13 win over 
Collinsville. Scoring was 
spread out among nine Lind-
say players, led by Blake 
Hoepfner’s 10 points. Cole 
Barnes added 8, Jonathon 
Bell, Logan Cook, Yancey 
Otto, and John Rohmer each 
scored 4, Roshan Patel and 
John Michael Fuhrmann 
scored 2 apiece, and Luke 
Metzler 1.
L 8 16 11 4 39
C 3   1   5 4 13

Sacred Heart vs ICCS
 On Jan. 24, the Lady Cubs 
brought home a 52-33 vic-
tory. Amanda Aldriedge and 
Leah Knabe led the scoring 
with 16 points each. Avery 
Truebenbach added 9, Ri-
ley Reiter 7, and Samantha 
Muller 4.

FORESTBURG 
TOURNAMENT

 The Lady Cubs won the 
Forestburg Tournament 
with two wins over the host 
team.
 Game one ended with a 28-

18 score. Knabe scored 10, 
Truebenbach 8, Aldriedge 
and Sophia Jones 4 apiece, 
and Alane Bartush 2.
 In game two, Bartush put 
16 points on the board to-
wards a 33-28 win. Knabe 
added 9, Truebenbach 6, and 
Aldriedge 2.
Sacred Heart vs Calvary
 The “B” team Lady Cubs 
came up short 15-12 in Mon-
day night’s loss to Denton 
Calvary. Jones scored 4, 
Muller 3, Kate Springer and 
Kendra Flusche 2 each, and 
Mackenzie Mason 1.
SH 2 6 3 1 12
DC 0 5 6 4 15
 The “A” Lady Cubs won 
their match 30-14. Knabe 
was high scorer with 10 
points. Aldriedge added 8, 
Truebenbach 7, and Bartush 
5.
SH 7 6 10 7 30
DC 3 8   3 0 14

 By the late 19th century, all 
subspecies of turkey in Texas 
had been virtually wiped out 
by over-hunting so in 1903, a 
bag limit of 25 per day was es-
tablished and the season was 
shortened to two months.

 Anyone born on or after 
Sept. 2, 1971 who wishes to 
hunt in Texas must success-
fully complete the hunter ed-
ucation training course. But 
a minor within normal voice 
control of a Texas licensed 
hunter can still hunt.

 The Rio Grande turkey is 
the most populous and wide 
ranged wild turkey in Texas. 
The other two subspecies 
with population in Texas are 
the Eastern turkey and the 
Merriam’s turkey.
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759-4896
Golf & Conference Center

Luttrull-McNatt
1608 W. Hwy, 82
Gainesville,TX

665-5591

Support Sacred Heart and Muenster Athletics 
Just $8 per week to sponsor a square on this page

Come by the office or call 759-4311

R & R Pipe

Muenster
759-2749

Roy and 
Leonard
 Reiter

GO BIG 
RED

FULL SERVICE 
COLLISION CENTER

940-668-6857
940-668-6857

oil changes, car 
wash & more

Making extra high 
school  sports 

coverage possible 
- The sponsors on 
this page.  Thanks!

117 N. Main
759-2296

759-4311

ENTERPRISE
MUENSTER

New Sports Photo 
coverage every 

week!

Robert Hermes
Insurance

 759-2540
Home, Auto, Life

Hess Meat Market
759-2744

Lora’s Flowers 
and Tuxedos

GOOD 
LUCK 
BOYS

824 E. Division 

Muenster, Texas 

76252

940-759-2822Bayer’s
Good Luck!

759-2822

Walterscheid
   Oil Co.

Good 
luck 

teams

Gerald Graham, D.D.S.
Mindy Klement, D.D.S.

KLEMENT

of Muenster
Have a GREAT year

Tigers & Hornets

Hennigan
Auto Parts, Inc.

  759-2291      
  Muenster

Girlfriends 
Boutique

Jan Cain
Patty Fuhrmann

Terri Klement

216 N. Main
Muenster.TX

MUENSTER DRILLING
COMPANY, INC.

SEED 
& 

FEED

TONY’S

Go Amber, Cole, & Allie!!

Glenn Walterscheid, 
Tim Felderhoff, and 
Mel Walterscheid

Muenster Auto Parts

Mike & 
Joni Sturm

GoTeams!
Good 
Luck

Universal Machining 
Industries, Inc.

Steve Trubenbach

304 N. Main
P.O. Box 156 • (940) 759-4211

Muenster, TX 76252-0156

Fischer’s
Meat Market

- Since 1927 -

All the way teams!

Dustin’s Office 
Machines

105 E. California,
Gainesville               665-5594 

Jimmy Jack Biffl e

Schilling
Tire & 
Auto

759-4141
116 W. 2nd St.

Muenster
940-759-2251

www.nortex.com 201 N. Main, Muenster, 940-759-2257

Muenster
State Bank

Flusche
Enterprises, Inc.

759-2248   Muenster

COMMUNITY
LUMBER  

COMPANY

940-612-4004
(Highway 82 in Lindsay)

Jon Forshee

G & H
Backhoe

736-4763
902-6815

Muenster, Texas

Neil & Peachie
 Muenster 759-2923   
82 Liquor

NEIL’S 

Kountry Korner
759-2546

Good
Luck
RED!!

Muenster
Farm Mutual 
Fire Insurance

759-4770

Go 
Sacred 
Heart & 
Muenster

Schilling Oil Co.

HAVE A 
GREAT 

SEASON!

Chuck 
Bartush, 
Jr., P.C.

Have 
some 
Fun!

Chamber of Commerce

 Muenster 

DI 
ONE 
STOP
759.4512

Muenster
Memorial
Hospital

Family Health Clinic

Home Health
MMH MMH

MMH
Pharmacy

Jon Grewing 759.2234 Ben Bindel

Hwy. 82 Gainesville
736-3090

Walterscheid
Appliance

Gary Fisher
Paula Kerr

Anna Braziel
940-759-4644

F  M  W
INSURANCE  AGENCY

940-668-8417
1115 N. Grand, Gainesville

Weber Aircraft

www.weberair.com

Hwy. 82, Gainesville
940-665-3457

Hwy. 82 Gainesville

Ask for Ben Bindel

for all your auto needs
940-736-3090

Sacred Heart 
vs T C S

Muenster 
vs 

Lindsay

P
h

otos b
y 

J
a

n
ie 

H
a

rtm
a

n

Good
 Luck!

759-5090

GO 
BIG 
RED

V & H 
Oil, L.P.

759-4527
Darren Voth     Doug Hermes

Photos by 
Janie 

Hartman
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Wanted

Pray for rain

Looking for a Job?
Look right here in the Classifieds

759-4311
Fax 759-4110

Email:
advErtising@ntin.nEt

dEadlinE
tuEsday 5pm

ClassiFiEd 
ratEs

First 20 words
$7.00

25¢ per word
after that

WhEn you nEEd to buy, sEll, hirE …

You got it
Somebody wants it!

SELL IT - BUY IT
Muenster Enterprise 

Classifi eds
940.759.4311

Think Spring!!

Call 759-4311 or stop by our offi ce at 
117 E. 1st Street for your 

advertising and printing needs, 
subscriptions, and/or news items. 

Real estate

FoR sale

PAUL  J. HESS - NO. 1  
Kansas Alfalfa hay for 
sale. Any amount.  665-

7601 or 665-9228. 
__________________ 11.7-X

759-2787

HESSE-SCHNIEDERJAN 
Heating and air Conditioning

- We service all makes
   and models
- 100% customer satisfaction

TACLA-010802C www.hstrane.com

205 N. Walnut Street• Muenster • ph. 759-2251

Local Telephone
Cable TV
Long Distance
Internet
Wireless Service

DOZER  SERVICE
Mike Otto
665-2258

Mobile 736-5333

OTTO

Community Lumber Co.
200 E. Division - Muenster-759-2248

For Septic Systems
ROEBIC  K-37
Septic Tank

Liquefier
A single treatment

of this product
prevents clogging
of a septic tank

and is guaranteed 
effective for one whole year.

Storage Units 
For Rent

308 North Mesquite
Vickie or Douglas 

Fleitman
736-1041 or 736-5434

Mini Storage 

        Schilling 
        Alon

759-2522 or 759-2836

12.1.07

Painting
Inside & Outside

Light Carpentry Work
Dependable. Danny Silmon

759-2759 or
634-2771

seRvices

FEDERALLY INSPECTED
Meat processing plant. Bring 

in your animal   Tues. or Thurs. 
Fischer’s Meat Market,  759-4211            

_________________9.9-X

Muenster State Bank
Competitive Rate & Low Closing Cost

Construction Loans, Home Loans & Home Equity Loans
WE ALSO MAKE Long-term Fixed-Rate Mortgages

940-759-2257

RV Storage now available
14’x60’ fully enclosed

Call Vickie  940-736-1041

Help Wanted

Muenster Health & Rehab 
is now hiring 2 full-time 
housekeepers; 2  full-time 
dietary staff. Apply in person 
at 711 W. Division.
____________________2.1-2

Care givers
needed

Muenster area
Hourly and 24-hour

positions available now,
full and part-time

940-665-2999
Call between 9-5 M-F

Help Wanted - days and 
evenings. Apply in person 
at Neil’s Valero/Subway in 
Muenster. __________1.25-X

WANTED
Paintings by Cowboy 

artist Don Ray, 
Navajo rugs, Pueblo 

pottery, Indian baskets,
 Indian jewelry. 

Call Bill 817-437-9408. 
cactusbill@yahoo.com

1.25-3pd

FOR SALE
Miller Farm
 3 1/2 miles north of 

Muenster, 
127 acres 

by Muenster Lake. 
Call Carol 759-2802

Lindsay, Texas 

House For Sale

112 Main Street
2B/1B CH/A 

fixer upper for sale 
by sealed bids due 3/1/13

940-736-0289 
Reserve right to refuse all bids

2.
1-

4

Muenster 
Business Re view

235 FM 371 (Walnut Bend Rd.) Gainesville, TX
940-668-0391 • Fax 940-668-0392 • 866-302-0391

www.homesteadmetals.com

HOMESTEAD METALS
R E C Y C L I N G

Aluminum Cans • Tin & Iron • Radiators • Copper 
Stainless Steel • Aluminum • Brass • Batteries • Wheels

Pearson Pools

322 S Lindsay St. • Gainesville, TX
940-612-1898 • www.pearsonpools.net

Sales
Service 

Cleaning
Remodels

Hwy. 82 • Gainesville • 940-665-3457
N. 377 • Whitesboro • 903-564-3649

E. Hwy. 82 • Sherman • 903-892-8933

Your ad 
should be 

here, give us 
a call and 

let’s make it 
happen! 

(940) 759-4311

The Edelweiss TeaHaus
Gemutlichkeit

“Good Health, Good Food, Good Friends”

Monday through Saturday - 11 am to 3pm

105 South Commerce • Gainesville, Texas
940-665-6540 
Owners - Georgie and Barrett Brown

EXPRESS
203 Division St. (Hwy. 82) • Muenster, TX

(Inside the Valero Gas Station)

(940) 759-2923

Open 
7 Days a Week

5am - 10 pm

Call us ... 
We’ll be right there

Your ad should be 
here, give us a call 

and let’s make it 
happen! 

(940) 759-4311

Hwy. 82 • Gainesville • 940-665-3457
N. 377 • Whitesboro • 903-564-3649

E. Hwy. 82 • Sherman • 903-892-8933

Service and Installation of:
Water Heaters • Gas Logs

Propane Delivery
Gasoline Delivery

Diesel Delivery
Gas Plumbing

Propane Tank Installation 
Tank Sales & Leasing

Oil and Grease
E-Z Payment Plans

Our Services

Services include Family Care - Women’s Health - 
Weight Management - Minor Emergencies 

 - Juvederm - Botox -  Cryotherapy -  
Bio-Identical Hormone Replacement Therapy 

Amy Dangelmayr, RN, FNP-C
Brent Meredith, PA-C

134 S. Mesquite, Muenster     759-2502

Amy Dangelmayr, FNP-C
Polly Klement, FNP-C

Complete Family Care 

Mon-Fri   8:00 - 5:00 
1 Block South of Sonic 

940.759.2502 

We also provide care for Minor Emergencies, 
Lacerations, Lesion Removal, Weight Management, 

Bio-Identical Hormone Replacement  

Amy Dangelmayr-FNP-C             Polly Klement, FNP-C 

Muenster
Business
Review

Server wanted weekends - 
must be 18 years old. Apply 
in person. Doc’s Bar & Grill,
113 N. Main, Muenster
_____________________2.1-1

City Of Lindsay Texas
Job Announcement

The City of Lindsay is accepting applications for a full time 
CERTIFIED POLICE OFFICER position. Requirements 
include: education equivalent to the completion of the 
twelfth grade supplemented by specialized training in police 
science, criminal justice administration, or a related field; 
possession of a valid driver’s license; and possession of, or 
in the process of obtaining, a valid Texas Peace Officer’s 
License from the Texas Commission on Law Enforcement 
Standards and Education. Job application along with the 
job description is obtainable from the City Hall of Lindsay 
P.O. Box 153 / 608 Ash Street Lindsay, Texas 76250 Phone: 
940-665-4455; submit application to the address provided 
in care of Robert Sharp Police Commissioner; Position is 
open until filled.

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
_______________________________________________________2.1-1

SOUTHERN OKLAHOMA
300 beautiful acres near river. Great bermuda pastures, 
8 ponds, Several pecan trees (approx. 50-60 acs. timber 
for hunting) lots of deer, turkey, & wild boar. Some pipe 
fencing. Two water wells, barn, corral and nice mtl. 
bldg. for RV. Simply gorgeous story and one half quality, 
custom log home. 2400’, two bedroom, 3 bath. Gigantic 
stone FP w/cast iron insert. 2 CHA units. Beautiful wood 
work (ceilings are tongue/grooved aspen lbr.) Red oak 
cabinetry. Built in appl’s. Covered porches. A MUST SEE 
$872,500. Excl. list.
Linda Weber Realty, Inc. 580-226-8777 or 224-7050
web: www.lwrealtyinc.com for pictures

2.1-3

1005 E. Hwy. 82, 
Muenster, TX 76252

940-759-2244

Klement Ford of Muenster
is accepting 

applications for a

SERVICE WRITER
Customer service and 

computer skills required.

Please apply in person 
with Chris Cannon

E. O. E. 2.1-1

Muenster Memorial Hospital is now seeking 
Dietary help. In need of a cook and must be willing to 

work fl exible shifts.
Applications accepted at 605 N. Maple Street, 

Muenster, Texas 76252.
Application also online at www.muensterhospital.com

2.1-2

Every day is
 DOLLAR DAY

 with 100s of items 
selling for just $1

Booth 124
Amelia’s Attic
On the Square, 

Downtown Gainesville
___________________2.1-1
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County Agent’s Report

Farm & ranch

MON. - Sausage on a bun, 20 oz. fountain drink - $2.77 +tax

TUES. - Pizza - any large - $10.00
WED. - Chili dog or Frito Pie, 20 oz. fountain drink - $2.77 +tax

THURS. - BBQ Sandwich, 20 oz. fountain drink - $3.69 +tax

FRI. - Hamburger or tuna fish sandvich, 20 oz. fountain drink - $3.69 +tax

Kountry Korner West Hwy. 82, Muenster
759-2546

Week day
SPECIALS

Muenster Memorial Hospital

Swing Bed Program

Contact Adelia Wilson at 940.759.6162

The perfect place to recover from surgery, 
illness, or accident  in a close-to-home facility.

We provide full 
service therapy 

for physical, 
occupational, 

or speech 
training with a 
highly skilled 
staff that will 

give you 
one-on-one 

service. We also 
provide skilled 
nursing care.

Serving the community since 1964

1005 East 
Division

Muenster, 
Texas

940.759.2244

www.muensterford.com

Major Brands include:

Michelin
Goodyear
Dunlop

Continental

B.F. Goodrich
Yokohama
Uniroyal

DISCOUNT TIRES

Check Engine 
Light On?

Shop and compare
Then come to 

Klement Ford of Muenster 
for the best price.

Remember our low price 
event on tires. We will 
beat any deal on most 

brand name tires.

Kelly
Pirelli

General
Hankook

Come by the 
service 

department at  
Klement Ford 
and have it 

checked out for 
FREE  

with repair

235 FM 371 (Walnut Bend Rd.) Gainesville, TX
940-668-0391 • Fax 940-668-0392 • 866-302-0391

www.homesteadmetals.com

HOMESTEAD METALS
R E C Y C L I N G

Aluminum Cans • Tin & Iron • Radiators • Copper 
Stainless Steel • Aluminum • Brass • Batteries • Wheels

Gaylon Thompson
Insurance Agency

1-877-511-9611

2013 wheat crop concerns

 We occasionally have years that pose chal-
lenges with respect to germination. This is 
one of those years! Wheat that was not plant-
ed relatively early did not receive enough 
moisture to germinate until Christmas.  
Since then, virtually all of the unsprouted 
wheat seed has begun the germination pro-
cess and is now emerged. 
 There are several potential problems with 
late emerging wheat: 1) limited additional 
tiller development will occur; 2) plant height 
will likely be short to very short; 3) seed head 
will likely be very small; 4) lack of time for 
chilling requirements; and 5) maturity will 
be delayed and yields will likely be nega-
tively affected by heat stress. If we have cool 
temperatures and adequate moisture during 
flowering through grain fill, then the wheat 
plant will compensate to some degree with 
more grain in the head. 
 Vernilization requirements for wheat (the 
chilling requirement in wheat that allows 
the vegetative plant to become reproductive, 
flower, and set seed) is not expected to be a 
problem for most varieties here in Cooke 
County. According to the information from 
James Swart, Extension IPM agent, wheat 
vernalization can begin when the embryo 
becomes active in the process of sprouting. 
It occurs at temperatures between 32°F and 
50°F, with optimum vernalization occurring 
around 45°F. He believes the early emerged 
wheat has been vernalizing throughout the 
fall. Following the widespread rain and 
snow event on Christmas, the vernaliza-
tion “clock” was started. Therefore, we have 
already accumulated at least 4½ weeks of 

vernalization on the wheat that is just now 
emerging. He claims, most southern bred va-
rieties require three to four weeks of chilling, 
while some of the northern bred germplasm 
may require six to seven weeks to fully ver-
nalize. The only varieties that are of any 
concern at all are the three widely planted 
later maturing varieties of Pioneer 25R30, 
Pioneer 25R40, and Terral 8861. Breeders 
estimate the vernalization requirement of 
these varieties tend to be about seven weeks, 
but under normal conditions, these will also 
reach their vernilization requirement by mid 
February.
 Of greater concern with the late emerging 
wheat is reduced tillering time. Tillering is 
controlled by temperature, moisture, and 
nutrients. The wheat that emerged by mid-
November will have at least four months to 
tiller, while this late emerging wheat will 
have about half as much time to tiller. Wheat 
that emerges in fall will tiller enough to fill 
gaps in the wheat stand the size of a hat with 
no reduction in yield. A skip in stand for the 
late emerging wheat may not have enough 
time to fully compensate by tillering.  

Dates to remember
 Feb. 7 - Private Applicator Pesticide Train-
ing and Testing, call 940.668.5412 for more 
information.
 Feb. 11  - Understanding and Maintaining 
Healthy Soil, 3 CEUs, NCTC Little Theater, 
5:30-9 p.m. (RSVP 668-5412).
 Feb. 12 - Cooke County Marketing Club 
Meeting, Cooke County Farm Bureau Build-
ing, 7 p.m.
 Feb. 21 – Tri-County Farmer and Rancher 
Symposium, 5 CEUs, Gainesville Civic 
(RSVP 668-5412).

By: University News Release

 The recent “fiscal cliff” 
legislation provides small 
businesses and farms some 
much-needed relief from un-
certainty about estate taxes, 
says a University of Mis-
souri Extension agricultural 
economist.
 “We were scheduled to drop 
the estate tax threshold from 
$5 million to $1 million on 
Jan. 1, but they extended the 
$5 million level,” said Ron 
Plain. “So now, estate taxes 
start on inheritances greater 
than $5 million. The other 

thing Congress did was cap 
the tax rate at 40%.”
 The top tax rate on estates 
had been scheduled to in-
crease from 35% to 55%.
 Also, unlike past legisla-
tion on estate taxes, which 
extended lower rates for a 
limited time, these changes 
have been made indefinite, 
Plain said.
 Plain says that while farm-
ers have a lot of assets in 
terms of land and equip-
ment, limited cash income 
means that estate taxes can 
be a problem. By leaving the 
exemption at $5 million, a 

lot more family farms will 
be able to transfer from one 
generation to the next with-
out getting a huge tax bill, 
he said.
 However, because of ris-
ing land values, the $5 mil-
lion exemption may not be 
enough to shield some fam-
ily farms from estate taxes, 
Plain added.
  “For the typical farm, 70% 
of all the investment is in 
land,” he said. “So if you have 
a father-son operation or sib-
lings farming together, you 
can very quickly get above 
that $5 million threshold 
and face some sizable estate 
taxes.”
 Plain recommends explor-
ing different estate planning 
options with a tax profes-
sional in order to be able 
to pass on the family farm 
while holding estate taxes at 
a manageable level.

Legislation removes some 
uncertainty on estate taxes

 Production of hay, includ-
ing alfalfa, in the top-18 hay-
producing states has been 
declining rapidly, according 
to USDA’s recently released 
Annual Crop Production 
Summary. In fact, supplies of 
all hay are at the lowest level 
since 1957.
 “Lower stocks equate to 

 Here’s a win-win for you: 
Hire your children to work 
on the farm. You can save 
on taxes while helping your 
children financially prepare 
for the future.
 By employing your chil-
dren, you are taking money 
out of a parent’s tax bracket 
and putting it into a child’s 
lower or zero percent tax 
bracket, says Stephen Fiala 
of Fiala CPA in Mesa, Arizona 
“This can provide significant 
tax savings.”
 The savings come in two 
forms, says Larry Kopsa, 
a partner with Kopsa Otte 
in York, Nebraska The first 
savings are in income tax. 
Children under age 18 can 
earn up to $6,100 annually 
tax-free. The second savings 
is for the parents, who don’t 
have to pay Social Security 
and Medicare taxes on wages 
paid to children under the 
age of 18.
 For example, if parents pay 
their child $6,100 and are in 
the 15% tax bracket, they 
will save $1,848 in federal 
income and payroll taxes, 
Fiala says.

 Kopsa notes that if the 
farm is established as a cor-
poration, it cannot be con-
sidered a parent, even if the 
parent owns 100% of the 
corporation. In this case, the 
corporation can still benefit 
from low income tax rates for 
the child, similar to parents 
hiring children older than 
18, but the wages would be 
subject to Social Security and 
Medicare withholdings.
  In order to deduct wages 
paid to a child as a business 
expense, the work must be 
legitimate and the salary 
reasonable. What makes a 
wage “reasonable” is open 
to interpretation, so Fiala 
suggests seeing what other, 
similar jobs are paying.
  Additionally, the work and 
salary must be documented. 
“The more you pay a child, 
the more documentation we 
need,” Kopsa says. “If you 
are going to pay a kid $500, 
it’s not a big deal. If you pay 
the child $5,000 or $10,000, 
you need documentation.” 
Also, be sure to match the 
responsibility to the age of 
the child.

 Kopsa suggests using a 
calendar or time sheet to 
record hours and wages. In 
this same document, you can 
include when you pay your 
child, which should be done 
in a businesslike manner. 
“There is a tendency to wait 
until the end of the year and 
then cut a big check to the 
child. Those year-end pay-
ments could be scrutinized.”
 Saving for the future. By 
employing your children, 
you can teach them valuable 
lessons about spending and 
saving, Fiala says. He sug-
gests having your children 
place some of their earnings 
in a retirement account, such 
as a Roth IRA. “That money 
will grow tax-free throughout 
their life, and then can be 
taken out tax-free.”
  Kopsa agrees. He says that 
children can make a great 
amount of money by contrib-
uting the maximum amount 
to a retirement account, just 
putting it in there and letting 
it cook.

Checklist for hiring 
your children

 To make sure the employ-
ment arrangement between 
you and your child is suit-
able with the Internal Rev-
enue Service, Kopsa, provides 
these guidelines:
 Document  the  hours 
worked and payment rate 
for your child. This can be a 
simple time sheet or calen-
dar. Just know that the more 
you pay your child, the more 
documentation is needed. 
 Have a separate checking 
or savings account for your 
child, so the money goes into 
a separate account.
 Issue a W-2 tax form to 
your child at the end of the 
year, as this is an official 
employment situation.
 Pay your child throughout 
the year. While a lump pay-
ment on Dec. 31 is legal, it 
can look suspicious.

lower production due to 
both lower acreage and the 
drought,” says Dan Under-
sander, agronomist with the 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison. “If prices stay high, 
it will encourage people to 
stay in hay, but if prices fall, 
they’ll move more acreage 
into corn.”
 Last year, hay growers 
harvested 79.6 million tons 
of all-hay, down 11% from 
2011’s 89.5 million tons and 
off 21% from 2010’s 100.2 
million tons.
 Total alfalfa production fell 
19% from 52.7 million tons in 
2011 to 42.5 million tons last 
year. Last year’s production 
is a 24% decline from 2010’s 
56 million tons.
 “This winter will be a rea-
sonably mild one,” says Un-
dersander. A mild winter will 
help keep a ceiling on demand 
and limit the drawdown in 
stocks. With stocks as low as 

they’ve been in decades and 
drought continuing through 
much of the Midwest and 
high plains, livestock produc-
ers and hay growers will need 
to produce as much hay and 
haylage as they possibly can 
early in the season.

Make hay early
 Undersander recommends 
that grazers put 30 to 40 
pounds of nitrogen on each 
acre of pastureland this 
spring. That, he says, will 
yield the equivalent of an 
extra ton or two of forage per 
acre that animals can graze.
 “Hay prices will likely stay 
high for the coming year,” Un-
dersander adds. He advises 
dairy producers to return 
to the historical practice of 
having six months worth of 
baled hay in the barn in ad-
dition to a full-year’s worth of 
need. “It’s a good practice and 
dairies should return to that 
practice,” he adds.

Employ your children on the 
farm to save on taxes

Hay supplies lowest in five decades

Just a thought
 If men bore the children, 
there would be only one 
born per family.
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Let Us Be Apart of Your Family 

Meeting all your healthcare needs under one roof 

 Friendly, Professional Staff   In-House labs 
 Same-Day Appointments   Minimal Wait 

 Amy Dangelmayr, FNP-C   

Polly Klement, FNP-C           Mary Eberhart, WHNP-C 

Kerri Kennedy-Reiter, N. Ed. LPC, 

A Better Tomorrow Counseling & Assessment 

 

Dr. Michael A. House, M.D., 

Orthopedic Specialists of North Texas 

 

Dr. Roy M. Joseph, M.D., 

Denton Digestive Diseases 

 

Dr. Stephen P. Lester, M.D., 

Surgery Associates of North Texas 

940: 759-2502  
134 S Mesquite - 1 Blk S of Sonic 

Let Us Be A Part of Your Family
Meeting all your healthcare needs under one roof

•Friendly, Professional Staff
•Same-Day Appointments

•In-House labs
•Minimal Wait

Amy Dangelmayr, FNP-C
Mary Eberhart, WHNP-CPolly Klement, FNP-C

Kerri Kennedy-Reiter, N. Ed. LPC,
A Better Tomorrow Counseling & Assessment

Dr. Michael A. House, M.D.,
Orthopedic Specialists of North Texas

Dr. Roy M. Joseph, M.D.,
Denton Digestive Diseases

Dr. Stephen P. Lester, M.D.,
Surgery Associates of North Texas

(940) 759-2502
134 S. Mesquite - 1 blk. behind Sonic

Keep your girl� iend ha� y this Valentin�  Day

Girlfriends 
Boutique

Terri Klement 216 N. Main Muenster, TX     940-759-2505

Boutique - Gifts - Gourmet Coffee - Salon - 
Tanning - Private Parties - Day Spa - 

Manicure- Pedicure - Facials 

Gift cards available
 • Circle E candles • Consuela bags

Stay out of the Dog House
Come see what treats we have 
for the Valentine in your life.

Lora’s Flowers 

213 N. Main, Muenster, TX    940-759-4080

& Tuxedos

Gold Award
 Project

Muenster Girl Scout 
Lauren Rohmer of Troop 
4687 recently completed 
her Gold Award project. 
She constructed, at left, 
and placed three park 
benches at the picnic 
site at Muenster Lake. 
One bench sits near the 
fishing dock, above, and 
two were placed along 
the walking trails.

Courtesy photos

 This year’s Pack 664 Cub 
Scout Pinewood Derby was 
held on Sunday, Jan.13 in 
the old Muenster gym. Boys 
ranging from 1st through 
5th grade compete in catego-
ries of creativity and speed.  
 The boys receive a Pin-
ewood Derby kit at the Cub 
Scout Christmas Party. The 
kit contains a block of wood, 
wheels, and the official 
Cub Scout Pinewood Derby 
rules. Each Scout cuts and 
paints the block of wood to 
create his car. Each car runs 
in four races, running once 
in all four lanes. A computer 
program randomly selects 
the boys in groups of four 
and tracks the speed and or-
der of each race.  
 This year’s results are as 
follows:
 Tigers - 1st Andy Bayer, 
2nd Clint Bezner, 3rd  Shoot-
er Hess;
 Wolfs - 1st Derek Cox, 2nd 
Isaac Schilling, 3rd Bradley 
Lutkenhaus;
 Bears - 1st Max Ganzon, 
2nd Dawson Jones, 3rd Luke 
Walterscheid;
 Webelos I - 1st Rafael Ron-
don, 2nd Bert White, 3rd No-
lan Vogel;
 Webelos II - 1st Cole Hess, 
2nd Jared Walterscheid, 3rd 
Jacob Walterscheid;
 Overall - 1st Andy Bayer, 
2nd Cole Hess, 3rd Jared 
Walterscheid;
 Scout Favorite - Preston 
Smith;
 VFW Choice - Rafael Ron-
don.

Cub Scouts 
compete in 
Pinewood 

Derby

Courtesy photos

Clockwise from above - 
Den winners pose with 
VFW members, back, 

from left, Bernard Hesse, 
Don Hess, and David 

Fisher; at right - Scouts 
in action, from left, Bert 
White, Cole Hess, Chase 
McMinn, Owen David; 

Overall Derby Winners – 
Andy Bayer, Cole Hess, 

Jared Walterscheid; 
Scout Favorite – Pres-

ton Smith’s Angry Birds; 
VFW Choice – Rafael 

Rondon. Rafael Rondon 
was out with the flu and 

ran his car via proxy; 
and below- the line-up.

 I’ve missed more than 
9000 shots in my ca-
reer. I’ve lost almost 300 
games. 26 times, I’ve been 
trusted to take the game 
winning shot and missed. 
I’ve failed over and over 
and over again in my life. 
And that is why I succeed.
     - Michael Jordan



Prices effective

february 4  - 10, 2013

Senior Citizens:
No amount of Purchase Necessary

on Limited Sale Items!
QuaNtIty RIghtS ReSeRved

304 North Main, Muenster, TX • 1 (800) 259-7248 or 759-4211
www.fischersmeatmarket.com

not responsible for pictorial or typographical errors

All items not 
AvAilAble At All 

AffiliAted stores

Fischer’s Meat Market
since 1927

We Wouldn’t be 85
Without you!

Weekly Grocery Specials Fischer’s Quality Meats

Fresh Produce

Dairy & Frozen Foods

Health & Beauty Care

Double
couPons

every Day

12 pk cans
coca cola

 3
for

$1100
30 pk cans

natural Light

$2000

Tenderized beef

cube
steak

$359
Lb.

2-per pack
preferred Trim seLecT

T-bone
steaks

$499
Lb.

nissin assorTed varieTies

cup noodles..................2.25 oz. 3for
$1

baThroom Tissue

charmin basic ..12 dbL. roLLs 
$599

prinT paper ToweLs

bounty basic .................... 8 roLLs 
$599

10-11.5 oz. bag - reg. $4.29

ruffles® potato chips ...................  2for
$6

9.75-13 oz. bag - reg. $3.99

Tostitos® Tortilla chips ..............2for
$7

seLecT varieTies

wesson oil ...............................48 oz. 
$299

krafT seLecT varieTies

mayo or miracle whip 30 oz. 
$299

assorTed varieTies

spam Luncheon meat ......12 oz. 2for
$5

chunk LighT in waTer or oiL

starkist Tuna ........................5 oz. 99¢

assorTed peg bags

shurfine candy ......4.5-9 oz. 4for
$5

beTTy crocker assorTed varieTies

supreme brownie mix 16.5-18.4 oz. 
$239

granuLaTed

c&h sugar ...................................4 Lb. 
$249

nabisco assorTed varieTies

premium saltines .....11-16 oz. 
$199

orviLLe redenbacher’s assorTed

pop up bowl popcorn 3 cT. 
$139

deL monTe assorTed varieTies

fruit cups ................................4 pack 
$269

deL monTe seLecT varieTies

vegetables .....................11-15.25 oz. 99¢

shurfine au graTin or scaLLoped

easy sides potatoes 5.25 oz. 4for
$5

gebhardT originaL or wiTh jaLapeños

refried beans ...........15.5-16 oz. 89¢

shurfine assorTed varieTies

family size soups ..26 oz. 4for
$5

shurfine assorTed varieTies

skillet meals ............ 5.3-6.4 oz. 5for
$5

assTd. 45.5 oz. Laundry deTergenT

sun 2x Liquid ..........24-29 Loads 
$199

wiTh oxi-cLean

kaboom foam-Tastic.........19 oz. 
$399

producTos caLienTes
san marcos sLiced or nacho sLiced

jalapeños .......................................26 oz. 2for
$4

wesTern famiLy
Large angLe or LighT duTy corn

brooms ..............................................each 
$699

ocean spray seLecT varieTies

flavored craisins ......5 oz. 2for
$4

van camp’s assorTed varieTies

beanee weenee .......... 7.75 oz. 
$109

shurfine assorTed varieTies

gravy mix .................   .75-1.25 oz. 3for
$1

La choy assorTed varieTies

chow mein ................................42 oz. 
$329

gerber graduaTes seLecT varieTy

Toddler snacks........1.48 oz. 2for
$4

shurfine seLecT varieTy recLosabLe
sandwich, pinT, quarT, or gaLLon

bags storage or freezer 15-50 cT. 2for
$3

75 oz. Lemon powder or geL,
or 20 cT. fresh geLpacs
auTomaTic dishwasher deTergenT

finish ...................................your choice 
$399

goLd medaL

all purpose flour  5 Lb. bag
$199

come in store
and check out

our wide selections
of shurfine and
western family

products!

Town TaLk

wheat 
bread

24 oz. Loaf

$119

24 pk cans
milwaukee’s best

$1600

assorTed fLavors
originaL or LighT

yoplait 
yogurt
6 oz. cTn. 

39¢

seLecT
varieTies

hungry-man
dinners

13.1-18.1 oz. pkg.

 2
for

$4
assorTed

rice or pasTa

knorr
sides

4.0-5.7 oz. pkg. 

89¢

assorTed varieTies
anTiperspiranT

axe
deodorant

2.7-3 oz. sTick

2
for

$7
wesTern famiLy reguLar or super

open end Tampons 20 cT. 2for
$4

wesTern famiLy

bathroom Tissue ........24 pk. 
$599

bLue bunny
assorTed fLavors

ice
cream

56 oz. sqr. cTn.

$399
shurfine sLiced

strawberries .....................16 oz. 2for
$4

Tenders, paTTies, or nuggeTs

banquet chicken 12.6-15 oz. 2for
$5

chicken or Turkey

swanson pot pies ..........7 oz. 89¢

assorTed chicken or beef

birds eye voila! .......21-23 oz. 
$379

seLecT varieTies originaL crusT

Tony’s pizza .........14.5-16.5 oz. 2for
$3

shurfine pre-priced $1.99 - 16 sLices

american singles ...........12 oz. 
$139

imperiaL

spread quarters ...............1 Lb. 99¢

doLci fruTTa whiTe or miLk choc.

dipping shell .......................8 oz. 2for
$6

Large

roma Tomatoes ......................6for
$1

bagged

navel oranges .................4 Lb. 2for
$3

fresh

green beans ................................. Lb. 99¢

“a” size

new red potatoes .............2Lbs.
$1

fresh

sweet potatoes ..................... Lb. 79¢

5 LeTTuce or sweeT buTTer mixes

fresh express salads 6-6.5 oz.2for
$5

ceLLo pack

whole carrots ......................1 Lb. 69¢

fresh bunch

radishes  ................................................ea. 99¢

Large green

bell peppers .....................................2for
$1

super seLecT

cucumbers ...........................................2for
$1

spicy peppers

jalapeños .............................................. Lb. 99¢

mexican sweeT

yellow onions ........................... Lb. 99¢

fresh

red ripe
strawberries
1 Lb. pkg.

2
for

$3
mrs. freshLey’s

sponge cake

dessert
cups

4 cT. pkg.

79¢

previousLy frozen
boneLess, skinLess

chicken
breast

$199
Lb.

boneLess

pork
Tenderloin

$299
Lb.

markeT sLiced sharp

cheddar cheese ...................Lb. 
$349

markeT sLiced virginia, or honey

ham ......................................................................Lb. 
$309

shurfine

sliced bacon ..................................Lb. 
$299

shurfine originaL or hoT

sausage ....................................................Lb. 
$209

shurfine saLami or

bologna ............................................12 oz. 
$109

shurfine

meat franks ............................12 oz. 89¢

sara Lee honey ham or

smoked Turkey ...................10 oz. 
$289

eddy preseasoned chicken

Thigh fajita meat .............24 oz. 
$359

eddy preseasoned chicken

breast fajita meat .........24 oz. 
$499

eddy preseasoned

beef fajita meat .................24 oz. 
$699

sea besT breaded buTTerfLy, coconuT, or

popcorn shrimp.............. 9-13 oz. 
$259

fresh waTer farms reguLar or

jalapeño hushpuppies ...Lb. 
$179

whoLe-in-The-bag boneLess

beef eye of round .................Lb. 
$299
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